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Several months ago. Winters, 
along with several other Texas 
cities, was included on a “black
list” by the Mexican Ministry of 
Foreign Relations. In essence, this 
inclusion of Winters on the "list” 
meant that Mexican nationals and 
persons of Mexican descent, seek
ing work, would by-pass the town. 
In such instance, it could have 
caused some added expense and 
time to farmers during cotton 
picking time.

We don’t know whether the 
presence of Winters on the “black
list” caused any trouble locally; 
if so, such was not brought to our 
attention. However, Mayor Harvey 
D. Jones, upon being informed of 
•the position of the city, immed
iately started working to have Win
ters removed from the list, and 
contacted everyone who in any 
Way could have done something 
about it.

The latest word he received re
garding the matter was from the 
Good Neighbor Commission, Aus
tin, and should close the chapter: 
It was a letter from Glenn E. 
Garrett, executive director of the 
commission, and said, in part, “ My 
latest communication from the Am
bassador of the United States in 
Mexico . . . discloses that your 
xlty has been removed from the 
list in the records of the Mexican 
Ministry of Foreign Relations.”

As we have said, the inclusion 
of Winters on the “blacklist” may 
not have caused one iota of trouble 
or expense to anyone—we have no 
way of knowing. But the question
able publicity attached was by no 
means of value to this city. A 
“ couldn’t care less” attitude could 
have had more far-reaching effects 
than any of us care to guess. How
ever, with a little effort, the mat
ter has been cleared up.

When we first saw Heidenheim- 
e r’s ad copy this week, we thought 
someone had maybe popped a 
cork. They seem to be running 
down the quality of their merchan
dise. They call it “Cats and Dogs” 
or white elephant sale. Items are 
priced ridiculousiy low and the 
descriptions are very unusual. For 
instance, trying to seli boys’ dress 
shirts, they say “ Here is a bargain 
for the little fellow that does not 
have anything to say about what 
he wears anyway.” They’ve warn
ed that if all this stuff doesn’t sell, 
the Winters dump grounds are go
ing to be piied high.

Read the other day about a chap 
by the name of Sir Edmond Hill- 
ery who is in the United States to 
try to get someone to go to Asia 
with him to find the “Abominable 
Snowman.” We think he’s probab
ly picked the wrong year; every
one’s going to be too busy trying 
to find a presidential nominee.

Speaking of the nomination, we 
thought that Adlai Stevenson would 
have announced by this time. Per
haps he’s waiting until he gets a 
hole in his shoe before he goes 
“on camera” again.

City mail delivery may be a 
reality in Winters in the Spring. 
Postmaster Rankin Pace said as 
soon as the numbering of the 
houses is completed, the final 
wheels will start turning to get 
house delivery here.

The chamber of commerce ran 
out of numbers, which they were 
giving to residents, and according 
to information, more have been 
ordered.

So you may be able to have your 
mail delivered to your door in 
May (?) or June (?)

Pace also said an open house 
celebration in the new post office 
building probably will be held 
sometime in February.

Homemaking Dept.
To Be Open On 
Wednesday, Thursday

Homemaking Department Sew
ing Laboratory will be opened on 
Wednesday and Thursday from 
10:30 a.m. until 12:30 p.m. Any 
Adult wishing to sew may use the 
equipment.

Mrs. Bishops short cut methods 
and any other text that the stu
dents use will be available. Indivi
dual help will also be available for 
those desiring assistance.

•  ■ —  ■

RETURNED HOME
Mrs. John Gardner and Mrs. 

Albert Afflerbach returned home 
Sunday from Dallas. Mrs. Gard
ner attended the Furniture Mart 
and purchased merchandise f o r  
Spill Brothers & Company. Mrs. 
Aiflerbach visited with her sister, 
Mrs. Joe Briley in Fort Worth,

DOUBLE DIP—Using a handful 
of chemicals, William B. Turner 
of General Electric’s “Adventure

in Science” show, gives students 
a formula for progress and creates 
a large plastic cone.

Science Show Scheduled February 4 
At Local School: WTU Is Sponsor

“Adventures In Science,” t h e  
General Electric traveiing stage 
show will be presented at Winters 
High Schooi on February 4 under 
the local sponsorship of the West 
Texas Utiiities Company, it has 
been announced by Homer Hud
gins, local manager.

As the successor to the world- 
famous “House Of Magic” t h e 
present “Adventures In Science” 
show is designed to alert students 
to the challenges of the space age. 
Two lecturers from the New York 
offices are traveling with t h e  
show and through the sponsorship 
of WTU are presenting it to high 
schoois in Winters.

The program is made up of a 
series of scientific demonstrations 
showing the progress and develop
ment which made possible our en
try into outer space and suggests 
ways in which today’s students 
can take similar advantages of 
their educational opportunities i n 
order to make similar progress 
in any field.

It is designed to supplement the 
work of teachers, guidance coun
sellors and an over-all effort to 
stimulate and encourage y o u n g  
people to plan for their own ca
reers.

“Adventures In Science” is a 
part of a continuing program on 
the part of the West Texas Utii
ities Company and General Elect
ric to alert students to the import
ance of thinking about their fu
ture.

This year two teams of show
men are presenting this program 
for high schools in four different 
sections of the United States and 
an international unit is appearing

J. D. Jordan Will 
Be Guest Speaker 
For TFWC Workshop

J. D. Jordan, area fieldman for 
Texas Farm Bureau, will b e 
guest speaker for the luncheon 
following the morning session of 
District 6, Texas Federation o f 
Women’s Clubs Workshop to b e 
held Saturday, January 30, at the 
First Methodist Church. Members 
of the Winters Diversity Club will 
serve as hostesses.

Mrs. Mollie Bierschwale o f Ma
son, first vice president of Dis
trict 6, will preside and Mrs. J. 
W. Dixon, parliamentarian a n d  
critic of the Diversity Club, will 
give the welcoming address. Mrs. 
L. E. Dudley of Abilene will dis
cuss the re-districting of T. F. W. 
C.

District officers and board mem
bers plan to attend and approxi
mately 75 club women from San 
Angelo, Colorado City, Sweetwat
er, Abilene, Brownwood, Ballin
ger, Coleman, and other cities of 
District 6, TFWC are expected to 
attend.

Mrs. W. B. Middleton, president 
of the Diversity Club, will serve 
as general chairman for the work
shop and other committees include 
Mrs. Roy Young and Mrs. Sam 
Jones, registration; Mrs. E a r l  
Roach, Mrs. Laurence Chapmond, 
luncheon; Mrs. Clarence Ledbet
ter, Mrs. C. R. Kendrick, refresh
ments; Mrs. Fred Young, Mrs. 
Noel Reid, publicity.

in South Africa and Yugosiavia.
Locally, the forty-five minute 

show “ Adventures In Science” 
will be presented by Ray W. Salo 
and William B. Turner of G. E.’s 
Public Relations Department.

Ray W. Salvo of Duluth, Minne
sota, received his Bachelor of Arts 
in English from Caricton College, 
Northfield, Minnesota in 1956. He 
is a four-year holder of a James 
Wright Hunt Schoiarship and was 
student body president, captain of 
the debate team, contributor to 
the literary magazine and column
ist for the campus newspaper.

He took part in theatre work, 
graduated with distinction in com
prehensive exams and in major 
fieid, spent six months in t h e  
army on the reserve program and 
then did a year of insurance work 
before entering graduate work at 
the University of Michigan. He re
ceived his Masters in English in 
1959, and while at Michigan was 
assistant resident advisor of a 
men’s residence hall. He joined 
General Electric in 1959 and is now 
touring with the General Elect
ric Traveiing Stage Show, “Advent
ures in Science.”

Wiliiam B. Turner of Saginaw, 
Michigan received his Bacheior of 
Science in Business Administra
tion degree in June 1959, from 
Northwestern University. He serv
ed as president of Sigma Chi frater 
nity whiie participating in several 
other campus activities, including 
varsity golf, a musical revue, pot 
itics and two honorary societies 
He was also a member of two 
national academic honorary fra
ternities and spends much time 
with golf, tennis, skiing a n d  
bridge.

Winters Girls 
Rap Anson 43-35 
Monday Night

The Winters High School girls’ 
basketball team continued in their 
winning way Monday night, wrapp
ing up the game with Anson’s 
girls 43-35. In the first quarter, 
the Blizzardettes allowed the visit
ors to slip ahead for the only 
time during the game, 12-11. After 
that, the Winters girls held the 
lead all the way.

At half-time the score was 24-16 
with Winters out in front, under 
the floor-fire of Dorretha King, 
Rita Walker and Carolyn Faubion. 
Lavera Williams, Kay Byrd and 
Ruth Ann Spiil, defensive players, 
kept the visitors pinned down.

Rita Walker and Dorretha King 
sank 17 points each for Winters, 
and Faubion tallied with 8.

The Blizzardettes now have a 
season record of 19-2.

The B team also won over An
son, 36-33, with Shirley Hambright 
sinking 15, Carolyn Rice, 13, and 
Sue Deaton, 8.

IN HOPPE HOME
Mr. and Mrs. A. Frick, Mr. and 

Mrs. Otto Frick, all of Bay City 
spent several days last week visit
ing in the home of Mr, and Mrs 
L. R. Hoppe and with other relat
ives. Jimmy Hoppe returned Mon 
day to Texas Tech in Lubbock 
after visiting with his parents.

Lectures Begin 
February 8 At 
Church of Christ

Annual winter lecture of the 
Church of Christ in Winters have 
been planned for February 8 
through the 12th with lectures each 
evening at the building at 7 p.m.

These lectures, to which t h e  
public is invited, annually feature 
outstanding speakers from near-by 
areas, with a different speaker 
each night of the five day event. 
This year speakers are from Cole
man, Abilene, San Angelo, Abilene 
and Lubbock, and all of them will 
be making their first appearance 
in Winters.

Among the speakers is Joe Foy, 
a prominent lawyer in the South
west with offices in San Angelo, 
who will close the series with his 
lecture, “ I Am Debtor.” Other 
speakers and their subjects will 
include Austin Siburt of Coleman, 
speaking on “ Playing in the Mar
ketplace” ; Leroy Carver of Abi- 
lent, “ Every Christian, A Teach
er; ” Dwain Evans of Lubbock, on 
"What Does Jesus Mean to You” ; 
and LeMoine Lewis of Abilene, 
“Grow in the Grace and Know
ledge of the Lord.” Carver, Evans, 
and Siburt are ail evangelists 
with Churches of Christ, and Lewis 
is a teacher in the Bible depart
ment at Abilene Christian College 
where he recently returned after 
completing his doctorate at Har
vard University .

Ballinger Man Is 
Candidate For 
Representative

Bill Moore, of Ballinger, has fil
ed his announcement with Homer 
Hudgins, County Chairman of the 
Democratic Executive Committee, 
as a candidate for Representative 
of this district, it was announced 
this week.

Mr. Moore will have a formal 
announcement in all the newspap
ers of the district next week. He 
is well known in this section and 
has served as Mayor of Ballinger 
for 12 years.

REV. HENRY MAYER

Rev. Henry Mayer 
Will Speak Sunday 
At Lutheran Church

Rev. Henry W. Mayer, D. D., 
Missionary of the American Lut 
heran Church to India will speak 
at St. John’s Lutheran Church in 
Winters, Texas on Sunday, Janu
ary 31st. He will address the Sun
day School at the 9:30 a.m. study 
hour, and bring the message dur
ing the worship period beginning 
at 10:40 a.m.

Dr. Mayer is a graduate o f 
Luther College and Seminary, St. 
Paul Minnesota, He and Mrs. May
er first went to India in 1925. 
They have three sons, the oldest 
of whom. Rev. Joel Mayer, is also 
serving as a missionary in India

In recognition of his outstand
ing service as a missionary. Wart- 
burg Seminary, Dubuque, Iowa, 
conferred an honorary Doctor of 
Divinity Degree on Missionary 
Mayer in the spring of 1957. Dur
ing the years which Dr. Mayer 
has served as missionary in In
dia he has been active in t h e  
organization and development of 
the South Andhra Lutheran Church, 
now an indigenous, d a u g h t e r  
church of the American Lutheran 
Mission in India, which has a bap
tized membership of approximately 
13,000. Twenty-one ordained Indian 
pastors serve the Church’s prog
ram, along with twenty-two Amer
ican missionaries including their 
wives.

Rev. Henry Flathmann, pastor 
of St. John’s Lutheran Church in 
Winters stated that the public is 
cordially invited to hear Dr. May
er when he speaks there Sunday 
January 31 at 9:30 and 10:40 a. m. 
a.m.

Faim Bureau To 
Open Office In 
Winters Feb. 10

The Runnels County Farm Bu
reau will open an office in Win
ters beginning Feb. 10, according 
to an announcement following the 
regular meeting of the board of 
directors Jan. 21.

The Winters office will be located 
in the Farm Equipment building, 
and will be open on Wednesdays, 
the announcement said. The Bal
linger office will remain open on 
Monday, Tuesday, Thursday and 
Friday. The Bureau secretary, 
Patti McDaniel, will be in t h e  
Winters office to assist organiza
tion members.

At the January 21 meeting, M. 
L. Dobbins, president, discussed 
the national convention of t h e  
Farm Bureau in Chicago. T h e  
board accepted the resignation of 
Freddie Bredemeyer, Winters, as 
first vice president. Alfred Multer 
of Olfen will assume the duties of 
first vice president and chairman 
of the membership committee.

The vacancy of second vice 
president will be filled by C. L. 
Howell, Ballinger, who is serving 
his second term as a director. 
The vacancy of a director from 
Precinct 2 will be filled by B. B. 
Campbell of Hatchell.

Jim Wllbum Speaks 
In Special Series 
At Perryton

Jim Wilburn, local evangelist 
with the Church of Christ, is cur
rently speaking in a special series 
of lectures with the Church o f 
Christ in Perryton, Texas. The 
series began Monday, January 25, 
and is slated to continue through 
February 3, with Wilburn speak
ing twice each day.

Mr. Wilburn has spoken in Perry
ton on several occasions previous 
to this, and the church there 
helped to back his work while he 
spent five years in Wisconsin 
starting a new congregation there 
from 1953 to 1958, before returning 
to Winters. He will also take part 
in a similar effort in April in Pecos 
Texas.

Two Students From 
Winters To Travel 
With Concert Band

Two students from Winters will 
be with the Texas Lutheran Col
lege concert band when they make 
their annual tour in January and 
February.

They are Altus Ueckert, a sen- 
ion music education major, and 
Keith Ueckert, a senior pre-theol- 
ogical student. Altus, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ellis Ueckert, plays 
clarient while her brother Keith 
plays trombone in the 60-piece con
cert band which will tour 5 states 
and perform 15 concerts.

First stop on the tour includes 
Rosenberg, Jan. 28, while the final 
concert is scheduled for Cuero, 
Feb. 7. Other stops include Ham- 
shire, Beaumont, Lake Charles, La 
New Orleans, Panama City, Fla., 
Orange, Ganado, Port Lavac, Re
fugio, Woodsboro, El Campo, and 
Yoakum.

The band, which has developed 
into one of the finest small college 
concert bands in the Southwest 
under the direction of M. A. My- 
quist, will make the tour in char
tered busses.

Burglars Entered 
Ray Tire Company 
Friday Night

Burglars entered Ray Tire Co. 
Friday night and took several dol
lars in change, $7-58 worth of 
stamps, a set of keys and a flash
light, according to Ray Caskey, 
owner and operator of the com
pany.

The burglary was discovered 
Saturday morning when Caskey 
opened the store. He said the bur
glars entered the building through 
a window in the southeast comer 
of the building, which was broken, 
en.

The money taken was from a soft 
drink machine. A roll of three and 
four cent stamps was also taken.

The burglary was investigated by 
Chief of Police Lawrence Henni- 
gan. Deputy Sheriffs Johnny Wil
son and Eskell Powell.

Polio Campaign Is 
ilAaking Progress

The total amount collected in 
Winters in the current March of 
Dimes campaign had not been de
termined by mid-week, because 
many different phases of the drive 
had not been completed and re
ports made.

Yet to be completed were the 
collection of the cannisters in bu
siness houses around town, the 
coffee money donations, and t h e 
Mothers’ March.

The Mothers' March was t o 
have been completed Thursday 
evening, and several businesses 
have offered the donation of all 
money received for coffee Satur
day. The Main Drug, Smith Drug, 
Pierce’s Cafeteria and the Cowboy 
Cafe will donate all money spent 
by customers for coffee on Satur
day.

Payne’s Laundry will contri
bute all receipts of January 30 to 
the March of Dimes.

One thousand balloons were sold 
between 2 and 5:30 p. m. Saturday 
netting $220 for the March o f 
Dimes. Members of the Winters 
High School Chapter of Future 
Homemakers of America handled 
the sale under the direction of 
Miss Marie Maughan, homemak
ing teacher.

R. D. Cathey made arrange
ments for the balloon sale, which 
was originally scheduled to begin 
Saturday morning, but was put off 
until the afternoon because of in
clement weather.

Winters Students 
Receive Commissions 
At A. & M. Jan. 23

Three students from Winters re
ceived their baccalaureate d e- 
grees at the January 23 gradua
tion at A & M College. They were 
Wendell J. Hogan, Agricultural 
Education; Glynn Dale Hill, Agri
cultural Educational and Perry 
Wayne Pierce, Phycisal Educa
tion.

They were among the cadets 
receiving commissions. M a j o r  
General Lewis S. Griffing, deputy 
commander for reserve forces of 
the Fourth Army, addressed the 
cadets and also presented t h e  
commissions.

Hogan, a son of Mr. and Mrs. 
M. H. Hogan, was commissioned, 
s e c o n d  Lieutenant. Armored; 
Hill, son of Mr. and Mrs. O. C. 
Hill, second Lieutant, Infantry.

Among those who were at A & M 
to attend the commissioning exer
cises at Guión Hall Saturday were 
Mr. and Mrs. M. H. Hogan and 
daughter, Judy, Mrs. James Tor
rence and daughter, Dorothy o f 
Merkel; Mrs. O. H. Lowery and 
daughter Darlene of New Home 
and O. C. Hill.

Wendell Hogan will enter t h e  
service March 15 and Pierce, a 
son of Mr. and Mrs. C. W'. Pierce, 
will begin his teaching career in 
the Sweetwater School system.

Walker Tatum is supervising 
the collection canisters placed in 
several business houses. The Rev. 
Leslie Ellison has contacted the 
drug stores and cafes to make ar
rangements for the coffee sale 
contributions.

J. B. Nevins and Ted Meyer are 
canvassing the business section of 
Winters in behalf of the March of 
Dimes.

Homer Hudgins is chairman of 
the campaign to raise funds in the 
March of Dimes.

In addition to polio, the National 
Polio Foundation, to which some 
of the funds will go, has added re
search on arthritis and birth de
fects.

IN LITTLE HOME
Harvey Edward Little, student 

of Texas University in Austin, is 
visiting in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Little.

FROM TEXAS UNIVERSITY
Mike Jones, student of Texas 

University in Austin, is visiting in 
the home of his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harvey D. Jones.

PAT PRITCHARD

Pat Pritchard 
Announced For 
Commissioner Pre. 3

To the voters of Precinct 3. of 
Runnels County; I wish to an
nounce that 1 will be a candidate 
for your commissioner.

I know this job is a great respon
sibility which requires a lot of 
time. If elected this job will come 
first and I will do my best t o 
carry out the duties of the office.

I will try to see each and every
one of you before the election. If 
I should miss anyone, please take 
this announcement as a personal 
request to each of you for your 
consideration a.nd if possible your 
support.

In 1928, at the age of six. Pat 
Pritchard, with his parents, broth
er and sister, moved to Runnels 
County and settled one miles west 
of Wingate. He graduated from 
Wingate High School in 1941, and 
has been engaged in farming near 
Wilmeth and Wingate since that 
time with the exception of 3 years 
he served in the U. S. Navy during 
World War II. He is 37 years of 
age.

He was married in 1940 to the 
former Maxine Heathcott of Win
gate. They have 5 children, four 
of them attending school. One boy 
and one girl are attending Winters 
High School and the other two 
are in the Wingate School system.

I will appreciate the vote and 
influence of each of you.

Pat Pritchard

Winters Blizzards, Cisco Loboes, Tied 
For First Place In District 7-AA

TO DALLAS
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Roach were 

in Dallas last week attending the 
Furniture Mart and personally 
selected new merchandise for the 
Roach Electric and Furniture.

By Billy Lynn Little
The Winters Blizzards, led by 

Captains Sammy Albro and Jim
my Smith, moved into a tie for 
first place in District 7-AA Tues
day as they downed the Cisco 
Loboes 40-38 in what might have 
been the most thrilling finish to 
basketball game played in Bliz
zard gym in recent years.

The Blizzards, set on upsetting 
the district leading Loboes, led all 
the way until, with 20 seconds re
maining, Cisco’s Martin Green 
dropped two free throws, tying 
the score at 38-38. The Blizzards 
brought the ball down hurriedly, 
and in the turmoil of the moment, 
lost it.

The Loboes raced back down 
court. Delbert Schaefer, Lobo high 
for the night with 11, cut loose 
with one of his long two-hand-set 
shots, but was off the mark. The 
Blizzards came away with t h e  
rebound, and only five seconds 
were left as Albro began a pil
grimage to the opposite basket. 
About midway in the back court, 
as the senior forward made his 
was up court. Green fouled him. 
After a brief time-out, Albro and 
the Blizzards went onto the court.

The big d i s c  on the wall was 
stopped with less than one second 
left. Sammy, as relaxed as if he 
were at a tea party, dropped his 
two free throws and the game 
was won.

Throughout the game the u p- 
set kept looming as the Biizzards 
jumped to an 8-4 first quarter 
lead, stretched it a point to 19-14 
at half-time, and gained another 
point 27-21 at the close of the third 
period.

Little Jimmy Smith played an 
excellent defensive game, while 
dropping in 11 points and making 
seven of seven free throws. Wil
liam Grissom led the Blue with
12, and Albro dropped 10.

In the “ B” game. Coach Don 
Edwards’ squad defeated Cisco 
39-36. Joel Butts led Winters with
13, followed by Roy Buchanan 
with 10.

Coach Jerry English’s boys are 
now 4-1 in district play, having 
lost only to Coleman. Cisco is also 
4-1.

The Blizzards travel to Ranger 
tonight (Friday) to do battle with 
the upset minded Bulldogs. Next 
Tuesday night is the rematch with 
the Bearcats in Ballinger, which 
should prove a crucial game.

J J J
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ROGER BABSON SAYS—

Wall Street Confused; Showing Fear of 
Threatened Seizure of Steel Stocks

Wall Street friends of mine who 
were bullish a few months ago, 
then later advised caution, n o w  
write me that they are “confused.”

RLSSI.VS TEMPORARY 
SUCCESS

People who have visited Ber
lin, East Germany, Warsaw, and 
Moscow come back with this feel
ing:—.Although Communism and 
Mr. K will probably go out of exist
ence. >ft the campaign to grad
ually eliminate private property is 
something you should not overlook.

.All over Europe tendencies in 
this direction are observed. What 
IS nov- going on in Cuba is a re- 
flectii'". of what we see in Italy. 
France, and even West Germany. 
This tendency is beginning to con
fuse Wall Street, even the most 
bullish. They still feel, however, 
that :f the evils of labor unions 
and inflation could be checked, 
then 1%0 might see even higher 
stock market prices than have yet 
been reached.

LAND VS. STOCKS AND BONDS
It is true that in the history of 

most land seizures and confisca
tions of tangible property the land 
has usually been returned to the 
original owners. But where private 
property has been confiscated and 
then covered by large state-owned 

municipal-owned apanment
houses, as in Warsaw and Moscow, 
return of the land seems almost 
impossible. In short, there is a 
good chance that the sugar lands 
of Cuba which have been taken 
from .American corporations will 
be returned to them so long as 
the\ remain farm land and are 
not built upon.

Wall Street, however, does not 
know whether it would be possible 
to return to their rightful owners 
the stocks and bonds which may 
someday be confiscated. No one 
knows, as not enough confiscations 
jf stocks and bonds have occurred 
to provide the answer. A “hedge 
against inflation ' may not be too

Norge gas dryers give you:
• Longest warranty on the market 5 years on all working 

parts and 1 year on the motor,
• Rust proof cabinet... fully guaranteed.
• Exclusive gas operating economy... a fraction of the 

cost of non-flame drying.
• Exclusive 4-way selective drying for all fabrics.
• Fast gas drying means safe, gentle, dependable drying.

>179”cash price: or, $1.00 down, 36 months to pay

LONE STAR GAS COMPANY

Winters Public Schools

Lunchroom Menu
Monday, February 1

Mexican Dinner: Hot tamalies,
pinto beans, steamed rice, tossed 
green salad, doughnuts, milk.

Tuesday, February 2 
Ground-Hog Day Lunch.

Wednesday, February 3 
Choice: Hot Dogs or Sandwiches, 

French fries, catsup, cabbage sal
ad. apple sauce, cake, milk.

Thursday, February 4 
Pork roast, brown gravy, cream

ed potatoes, fresh fruit salad, hot 
rolls, honey, peanut butter cookies, 
milk.

Friday, February 5
Choice: Hamburgers or pimento 

cheese sandwiches, potato chips, 
sliced tomatoes, peaches w i t h  
cream, devils food cake. milk.

ATTENDED WORKSHOP
Mrs. Robert Christian and Mrs. 

L . E. Ellison attended an Easter 
Seal Workshop held Thursday in 
the W'ylie Wing of the West Texas 
Rehabilitarion Center in Abilene. 
Mrs. Edd Grindstaff of Ballinger 
accompanied them to Abilene and 
attended the workshop.

hard to obtain; but a “hedge 
against confiscation” is a much 
more difficult matter.

19«0 STOCK MARKET VERY 
IMPORTANT

I now see no possibility of such 
confiscation here; but the very 
thought of it may be a reason for 
softening stock prices. The sellers 
of stocks certainly appear more 
anxious to sell than the buyers 
are to buy. This is what the Street 
calls a technical reaction. The Dow- 
Jones Industrial Average was 
about 600 a year ago. It reached 
a high of 678 in August and another 
high of 685 on January 5, 1960. 
Then it began to slide off and is 
now fluttering around 650. No one 
knows whether we are yet in a 
real bear market; but investors 
should surely sell enough stocks 
now to get out of debt.

The American people are much 
like a flock of sheep. When a few 
leaders jump over a wall, t h e 
majority feel obliged to follow. 
This especially applies to Congress
men, who should be our real stab
ilizers; too many of them, how
ever, think they must “ follow the 
leaders” in order to be re-elected. 
Foi this reason, I sincerely hope 
that both the stock market and 
general business will continue 
good until after the November 
elections. Otherwise both Repub
licans and Democrats may make 
promises which could lead to seiz
ure of the voting power of certain 
securities. This must be avoided 
at all hazards.
WHY WAS THE STEEL STRIKE 

FINALLY SETTLED?
Frankly, it was because of la

bor’s threat to have the Federal 
Government seize the voting power 
of the steel stocks. Although con
fiscation of certain stocks a n d  
bond-' may come someday, what 
Wall Street now fears is that union 
labor may try to force a transfer 
of the voting power of the big 
steel, motor, and certain other 
stocks over to the Federal Govern
ment and gain for labor direct 
representation on the boards of 
directors. The next step would be 
the confiscation of the voting po
wers of the big mutual funds and 
life insurance companies.

Finally, I ask what will happen 
to Florida, California, and other 
states to which retired people are 
n o w  flocking if our corpora
tions are so handicapped by labor 
unions and inflated costs that they 
can make no money with which to 
pay into pensions? Those who are 
already retired, of course, have 
nothing to fear; the corporations 
have deposited enough money in 
trust companies to fully protect 
employees who are already retired. 
Both insurance policies and i n- 
surancc stocks should be safe in
vestments. These will be protect
ed by Congress, whoever holds the 
voting powers of the stocks.

Use Classified Ads!
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Dial
PL 4-2331

Day or Night 
Including Sundays 

or Holidays!

WHEN DESIRED
AIR AMBULANCE

CAN BE ARRANGED 
ANY TIME! — ANY PLACE!

SPILL BROS. & CO.
Wlntera, Texas

T E C H N IQ U E  —The thumb goes in like so, but no music comes 
out. E)ebra Lynn Taylor Thacker, 2Vi, has the right idea but 
the wrong instrument. A bugle, perhaps, or a trumpet rrdght 
produce better results than a thumb but it wouldn’t be half so 
satisfying. The tune is being supplied by Marine Aircraft 
Wing Band at Cherry Point, N.C.

N O T -S O -M Y S T E R IO U S  E A S T — The smfles on these chil
dren’s faces would be understood in any language. The young/- 
sters, in Bangkok, Thailand, are sampling American milk! 
which has been “disassembled” in the United States and theni 
shipped to the Far Eastern country where the solids and fats: 
are recombined with water to make whole milk.

Health Letter
A recent minor outbreak o f 

trichinoisis southwest of Austin 
points out the need for increased 
attention to this disease among 
pork loving Texans.

Several p e r  o n s experienc
ed sumptoms of trichinosis, i n- 
cluding fever, swelling of t h e  
eyes, muscle pains and tender
ness, and eosinophilia (the pres
ence of certain cells in the blood).

Specialists from the Laboratory 
Section of the Texas State Depart
ment of Health were called upon 
for assistance.

After careful questioning t o de
termine whether the victims had 
eaten pork, plus intensive labora
tory analyses of specimens, tricin- 
osis was identified as the cause.

Trichinosis is difficult to diag
nose since it resembles other phy
sical disorders such as typhoid 
fever, meningitis, influenza, and 
heart trouble.

Studies i n d i c a t e  that many 
people are infested with trichinae 
(the tiny worms that cause the 
disease), but never know it. Labor
atory tests of blood specimens 
taken during illness or convales
cence may confirm clinical diag
nosis.

The principal way that the dis
ease is transmitted to man is by 
eating insufficiently cooked meat, 
mainly pork.

Hogs ordinarily get the parasites 
from eating raw garbage contain
ing trichinae-infested pork scraps 
or occasionally by eating rats.

All garbage fed to hogs should 
be thoroughly cooked and inten
sive rat radication programs car
ried on in hog production areas. 
However, complete control among 
hogs seems difficult to maintain.

The only sure way to prevent 
the occurrence of the disease in 
humans is to carefully cook a 11 
pork products—this includes hams, 
sausages, and bacon which a r e  
not pre-cooked.

A safe rule-of-thumb for p r  e- 
paring pork is to cook it until you 
cannot see any pink meat. Cook 
all pork and pork products thor
oughly, until the meat is white 
clear through.

Although not often fatal, trichino
sis can seriously debilitate a ma
ture adult and ruin the general 
health of children or infants. (A 
weekly feature of the Public Health 
Education Division, Texas State 
Department of Health.)

Max Rogers To Be 
Honored On 80th 
Birthday Sunday

Max Rogers, a longtime resi
dent of Winters and vicinity, will 
be honored on the occasion of his 
eightieth birthday Sunday January 
31, with open house at the Rogers 
home, from 2 until 5 o’clock.

Friends and relatives of M r. 
Rogers are invited to call during 
the afternoon hours.

Mr. and Mrs. Rogers w e r e  
married fifty years last Novem
ber 21.

Use Enterprise Classified Ads!

1960 Should Be 
Good Year To 
Seed Pastures

This should be a good year to 
seed pastures, states Bill Minzen- 
mayer, Supervisor of Runnels 
Soil Conservation District, There 
is lots of moisture and much of 
it is stored down deep where it 
will do the most good, he added.

Grass seed prices are favorable, 
and considerable progress has 
been made in the production of 
seed f r o m  desirable adapted 
grass species, said Cecil L. Drake 
of the local Soil Conservation Ser
vice. Care in preparation of a 
seedbed, proper planting methods, 
and good management of the 
young seedlings will usually r e- 
sult in good stands.

Seedbeds resulting from some 
degree of soil disturbance are nec
essary. Pitting, chiseling, mechan
ical control of- brush by tree doz
ing, or rootplowing accomplish 
satisfactory soil disturbance.

Planting methods will vary with 
local conditions. Where possible, a 
grass seed drill should be used. 
Most rootplowing equipment i s 
equipped with grass seed boxes

which will do the job. As a last 
resort, broadcasting seed in dis
turbed areas and in brush piles 
usually result in fair stands.

All livestock should be removed 
from newly seeded pastures. These 
pastures should be deferred for a 
full growing season or until the 
grasses are well established.

When selecting your grass seed, 
take a lesson from nature and 
plant a mixture. Little bluestem, 
big bluestem, sideoats grama, 
plains b r i s t l e g r a s s ,  green 
sprangletop, Buffalograss, cotton- 
top and Canada wildrye are found 
in most of the better pastures in 
this District. K. R. bluestem and 
blue panic, though not native to 
this area, do well here.

RECEIVED DEGREE
Glynn Dale Hill, son of Mr. and 

Mrs. 0. C. Hill, received his bac
calaureate degree in agricultural 
education, at graduation at Texas 
A. and M. College January 23.

Do Your “Guim” 
Spoil Your Looks?

One look at some “GUMS” la 
enough to upset anyone.—^Drug
gists refund money if the t in t  
bottle of “LETO'S" fails to sat
isfy.

MJUN DRUG COMPJUfY

pair

END OF MONTH SALE
Friday and Saturday

Nylon Hose First (Quality, 51-15

All CoBtume Jewelry 
Plastic Curtains, Reg, $1.48 
NICE BATH TOWEL
Coffee Mugs Heat Proof

lili Bowls H ...  p ,« .i  6
Many Other Items

STELL'S VARIETY STORE

$ 1 0 0
1 Price

for

for

$1.00
39c

$ 1 0 0

$ 1 0 0

Fire may destroy all 
you own! Yet, you 
don’t have to be 
wiped out!

Protect your property and 
possessions! Don’t wait! Call 
us today for fire insurance.

Smoking in Bed and Matches
caused 21% of all home fires, resulting 

in 11% of all home fire deaths!

BEDFORD 7 “;“ “
A Cigarette In Bed Can Kill You!

DAUGHTER IS BORN
Mr. and Mrs. Le Roy Liberda 

of Kingsville are annoucing t h e  
birth of a daughter, Cheryl Lynne, 
on January 16. Mrs. Liberda will 
be remembered here as Carolyn 
Afflerbach.

The Value of
Checking Account Service

It is a fact that no checking account depositor could do for himself 
what the bank does for him — not even if he were to offer many 
dollars in the effort to buy this service.

Your bank makes available to you facilities and service of a kind 
that could not be obtained from any other source. Furthermore, as a 
depositor of one bank you receive service from many banks in the 
handling and collection of your checks.

We invite you to avail yourself of the valuable checking account 
facilities we have provided.

The Winters State Bank
WINTERS, TEXAS

CAPITAL ACCOUNTS OVER $400,000.00 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation and Federal Reserve System
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MRS. HOMER DANE GRANT JR.

Mary Linda Bunger and Dane Grant Jr. 
Wed In Candlelight Ceremony Sunday

In a cnadlelight ceremony a t 
the First Christian Church i n 
Breckenridge, Mary Linda Bun
ger, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W. 
M. Bunger of Winters, became the 
bride of Homer Dane Grant Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Homer D. 
Grant of Lubbock, Sunday after- 

■noon at 5 o’clock.
The Rev. Alan Lynch officiated 

for the double ring ceremony. 
Wedding music was furnished by 

’First Christian Church Choir, un
der the direction of Robert Poer.

Dennis Atkins and J. Collier 
Adams, both of Lubbock w e r e  
candlelighters and Roy Thomas 
Grimes of Lubbock was best man. 
Groomsmen were Larry Hanners, 
Grey Lewis, John Pittman a n d  
Herb McCullough, all of Lubbock.

Miss Barbara Bunger of S a n  
Angelo, sister of the bride, was 
maid of honor and Mrs. Sherman 
A. Maley of Fort Worth, also sis
ter of the bride, was matron of 
honor. Bridesmaids were Sherre 
Smith, Abilene: Kathy White, Lub
bock; Mrs. Rob Brown, Throck
morton.

The bride’s attendants w o r e  
identical electric blue satin street- 
length dresses fashioned with bat
eau necklines and empire bodices, 
'h ie bell-skirted gowns featured 
lantern sleeves accented with tiny 
bows at the shoulders. Matching 
electric blue bandeaus completed 
the ensembles.

Given in marriage by her father, 
the bride wore an original flower
like gown of bridal taffeta design
ed with petal neckline and featur
ed cap sleeves complemented by 
long formal gloves. The princess 
bodice was enhanced by appliques 
of Alencon lace re-embrodered 
with sequins and mock pearls. 
This same design graced the full 
skirt, edged in bias folds which 
formed a chapel-length train. Her 
veil of silk illusion fell from a 
lace cap banded in strands o f 
pearls dotted with sequins.

A reception was held in t h e  
First Christian Church in Brecken
ridge and members of the house- 
party were Miss Carolyn Dorsey, 
Lubbock; Miss Peggy Miller, Dal
las; Miss Diane Emmons, Breck 
enridge; Mrs. G. G. Payne, Nor
man, Oklahoma; Mrs. J. T. Dun
lap, Dallas and Miss Sally Miller, 
La Marque.

For traveling the bride wore a 
beige herringbone tweed silk suit 
with honey-colored hat and accès 
sories.

The bride will graduate in May 
from Texas Tech where she i s 
secretary of the Student Body, past 
president of Delta Delta Delta. 
The bridegroom is a 1957 graduate 
of Texas, past president of P h i 
Delta Theta and is employed with 
Lubbock National Bank in Lubbock 
where the couple will make their 
home

WINGATE NEWS
Visiting in the Dock Rodgers 

home is Mrs. Rodgers brother 
Dillard Wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Tracy Laughter of 
Lubbock have been visiting her 
mother, Mrs. M. T. Hensley who 
is ill with flu. Other visitors with 
her Sunday were Mr. and Mrs. 
Verg Await.

Mrs. Lillie Harter is home from 
the hospital now. Visitors with her 
from Post City last week end were 
Mr. and Mrs. Gus Parterfield, 
friends of the family.

Mr. and Mrs. Edd Kinard have 
been visiting with his sister Mrs. 
Williams of Tuscola who is ill.

Mrs. W. D. Smith spent the week 
end with Mr. and Mrs. Survem 
O’Dell.

The Charles Myers family had

dinner Sunday with the Kinards
Visiting the Holders this week 

were their son Roy and wife De
lane, who have recently moved 
back to Abilene from Arlington. A 
granddaughter and husband, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Peterson of Mid
land and Mr. and Mrs. Verg 
Await.

Dub Thomas has been a pneu 
monia patient.

In the Wheat home this week 
end were the A. R. Wheats of 
Midland, Mrs. W. S. Smith, Mrs 
Edward Nitch, Winters and Mrs 
Herman Giles of Pierre, South Da
kota. Also visiting were Mrs. J 
F. Bryan, Dillard Wood and Dock 
Rodgers.

Mrs. Alma Spann is staying 
with Mrs. McWilliams now.

r. 1 I

Bettye Mayfield 
Gave Program At 
Sub Deb Meeting

Bettye Mayfield presented t h e  
program “Appearances Are R e- 
veallng’* at the regular meeting of 
the Sub Deb Club held Monday 
evening In the Shirley Howard 
home with their daughter Bobbie 
serving as hostess.

Nancy Roberts presided, T o n i  
Johnson called the roll and a 
treasurer’s report was given. The 
club’s Valentine banquet will be 
held Tuesday February 16, in the 
Wes Hays home. Club will meet 
next Monday at 5:30 p. m. in the 
Jewell Traylor home.

Scandal was read, "hooties” ex
changed Valentine gifts and re
freshments were served to Linda 
Frazier, Carolyn Faubion, Dor- 
retha King, Toni Johnson, Lavera 
Williams, Nancy Roberts, Carol 
Smith, Edna Mayfield, Frances 
Saunders, Bobbie Howard, Bettye 
Mayfield, Sharon Johnson, Tam 
Gans, Kay Byrd, Rita Walker, La 
Gatha Traylor, Nancy Benson, 
Mrs. W. T. Stapler and Mrs. Wes 
Hays.

Club was dismissed with t h e  
,  members repeating the club bene

diction.

IN SCOTT HOME 
' Mr. and Mrs. Winford Hogan 
and son of Putnam were visitors 
Sunday In the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. W. Scott, Jr.

Chat and Sew Club 
Met In Donica Home

Chat and Sew Club held their 
regular meeting Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Ed Don
ica. Handwork was done for the 
hostess.

Refreshments were served t o 
Mesdames Alvis Jobe, C. W. Mays 
Lonnie Burton, 0 . D. Bradford 
John Minzenmayer, L. Ernst, A. 
Z. Sharp, Johnny Pierce, J. A 
Henderson, and two visitors, Mrs 
John James and Mrs. M. H. Ho
gan and the hostess.

The next meeting will be held 
February 9, in the home of Mrs 
Carson Easterly.

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our sincere 

thanks and appreciation to t h e  
friends and neighbors who were 
so kind and thoughtful during our 
recent bereavement at the loss of 
our mother and grandmother. We 
are grateful for the messages and 
cards of sympathy and for the 
lovely floral offerings.

Mrs. George C. Hill and family

NOTICE 
Southern District Roundtable, 

Order of the Arrow Chapter and 
Explorer Cabinet of the Chisholm 
Trail Council of Boy Scouts o f  
America will meet February 2, at 
7:30 p.m. at South Ward School 
in Coleman.

Breakfast is important! Usually the first meal 
your family has for 12 hours or more, a health
ful, appetizing breakfast is needed to ready 
them for a busy day. This is “Good Breakfast 
Month,” and Piggly Wiggly is having a big 
breakfast foods sale! You’ll get dozens of ideas 
of new and tantalizing breakfast menus at Pig
gly Wiggly. Remember, the best breakfasts start 
at Piggly Wiggly!
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US WHITE SWAN

PEAS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2  Cans 3 5 ^
LLANO COUNTY

HONEY ..................  J®*"

2H CAN STEEL’S

SWEET POTATOES ..........................C »  1 9 *
RIBBON CANE

SYRUP ... ..........4  Gallon Bucket 7 ^ ^

KOUNTY KIST

CORN
SWIFT’S

PEANUT BUTTER
BEST MAID

PICKLES S .u r . ,O m ....................... Quart

WHITE SWAN

INSTANT COFFEE ....... 2-oz. Ja r  2 5 ^
VEL VEETA

CHEESE 2 l b .  Box 8 9 ^

PETER PAN

TAMALES . . . . . . . . . . c « .  1 9«

CHOCOLATE COVERED

C H E R R IE S  
Box. . .  39*

1 ^ 1
. t .
p s

l i e  G i v e

Ç .* \

GREEN 
lià STAMPS *L.

HORMEL COUNTRY STYLE

PORK SAUSAGE
SERVED FREE A U  DAY SATURDAY!

Hormel Pure Pork

SAUSAGE 2-ib. Sack 79'
Hormel Dairy

SLICED BACON ib. 39'
Hormel All Meat

W IENERS Mb.Pkg 4 9
Nice and Lean

PORK CHOPS lb. 49'

SPARE RIBS lb. 39'
Nice and Lean

PORK ROAST lb. 39‘

J
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MR. AND MRS. J ACK HARRISO.N
Pboto by SuicKluid)

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison Observed 
25th Wedding Anniversary Sunday

Mr. and Mrs. Jack Harrison ob- 
ser\’ed their twenty-fifth wedding 
anniversary Sunday January 24. 
with an open hou.se at their home 
froTi 2 JO until 5-30 p.m.

Mr and Mrs Guy Turner, Jr.. 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sneed, all of 
Fluvanna: Mrs lone Green of Sny
der; Mr and Mrs. W. C. Sneed of 
Abilene Mr. and Mrs Artie Sneed 
of Breckenndge. brothers a n d  
sisters of Mrs. Harrison, served as 
hosts.

Mrs. P. L. Harrison and t h e 
honored couple greeted the guests 
and Mrs. lone Green presided at 
the register.

The tea table, laid with pink net 
over matching taffeta featured a 
decorated wedding cake. Other ap
pointments were of silver a n d

milk glass. Mrs. Guy Turned ladel- 
ed punch from a milk glass punch 
bowl and Mrs. G. W. Sneed pour
ed coffee from a silver. Mrs. Art
ie Sneed and Mrs Earl Sneed 
assisted in serving.

■Mr. and Mrs. Harrison w e r e  
married January 19, 1935 in San 
Angelo and have lived in Winters 
since that time.

Mrs Harrison, the former Gay- 
lene Snet'd, was born October 19, 
1913 at Wingate, the daughter of 
C. R Sneed and the late Mr s .  
Sneed She attended schools i n 
Scurry County and Shep. She mov
ed with her parents to a farm 

I east of Winters in 1935.
, Mrs. Harrison was employed 
' with Higginbotham Brothers for 
1 several years, co-owner of t h e

\f-
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Mrs. Hal Dry Elected 
President of 
Junior Culture Club

Mrs. Hal Dry was elected pres
ident of the Junior Culture Club 
at a meeting held Thursday after
noon in th ehome of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Vague. Mrs. Fletcher Gra
ham served as co-hostess.

Other officers elected were Mrs. 
W. F. Byms, vice president; Mrs. 
J. E. Hinds, recording secretary; 
Mrs. Henry Richardson, treasur
er; Mrs. Robert Christian, parli
amentarian; Mrs. Fletcher Gra
ham, historian; Mrs. Rodney Cat
hey, federation counselor.

Mrs. J. E. Roye, vice president, 
presided for the business session 
and Mrs. W. T. Billups, club 
mother, led in prayer. ITje resig
nation of Mrs. Robert Chris
tian as club president was read 
and accepted. Mrs. J. E. Roye, 
will serve as president for t h e  
remainder of the club year and 
Mrs. Hal Dry will serve as vice 
president.

Mrs. Henry Richardson read a 
report on the progress of the City 
Library from Myra Glover, lib
rarian. She also read a thank you 
note from the West Texas Rehabi- 
lation Center expressing their ap
preciation for the donation a n d  
the Christmas gift received from 
Mrs. W'. T. Billups.

Mrs. Robert Christian gave a re
port on the Easter Seal Workshop 
held in Abilene last week. The 
Junior Culture Club and the Liter
ary and Service Club plan to co
sponsor the Easter Seal Drive in 
the Winters area.

Mrs. Hal Dry introduced t h e  
program “For a Bright, N ew  
Future.” Mrs. John Griffin gave 
“Chemical Additives in Foods” . 
She stated that the recent cran
berry incident brought to t h e  
comsumer attention to the exist
ence of the federal food, drug and 
cosmetic act. She said that all 
America is more conscious o f 
what growers and packers do to 
our food before it is ready for 
our consumption. By reading the 
labels on food before purchasing 
them the public can protect it
self against chemical and color 
additives that may be harmful to 
them.

Mrs. Hal Dry gave “A Report 
on Our W'ater Supply” and stated 
that early Winters residents had 
a few privately own water wells 
that they used. Later a pipe line 
was laid from the old Winters lake. 
After drought and no water, Win
ters voted a bond for the new 
lake on the Coleman highway. 
Modem methods assure us of 
sanitary supply at a reasonable 
rate with no fear of drought.

The club Valentine dinner will 
be held at the Homemaking Cot
tage February 12 at 7:30 p.m.

Refreshments were s e r v e d  
from a linen laid table centered 
with an arrangement of tea roses. 
Those present were Mesdames R. 
J. Bauer, W. F. Byms, Rodney 
Cathy, Robert Christian, Hal Dry, 
John Griffin, J. E. Hinds, Wen
dell Holmes. Earl Little, Henry 
Richardson, J. E. Roye, Jim Wil
burn, Jerry Ward, W. T. Billups, 
one visitor, Mrs. Judd Miller and 
the hostesses.

•»I m 'S  i- • • ^

MRS. ROGER RAY SPILLERS
tPiMio by latu«)

Carolyn Elizabeth Roth, Former Resident, 
Married In Bulverde December 22
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1 2 5 t h  A N N I V E R S A R Y  S A L E
For two weeks only, 25;̂  off on all mag
nificent, world famous Wallace Sterling 
patterns...on whatever you buy-a single 
piece, place settings or serving pieces! 
We expect every young girl (who wants to 
start on her sterling), every spring bride 
(who plans on sterling soon), and every 
hostess (who needs to fill in pieces)-to 
take real advantage of this extraordinary 
saving possibility. Husbands, parents-all 
gift givers-have a most wonderful op
portunity, too. Tell everybody about it -  
and come in yourself. Especially easy 
terms for this sale! Regular prices return 
on February 13. So don’t delay!

M

Miss Carolyn Elizabeth Roth, 
daughter of Rev. and Mrs. C. N. 
Roth of Bulverde. former residents 
of Winters, and Roger Ray Spillers, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. M. R. Spill
ers of San Antonio, exchanged 
wedding vows December 22, at 
8 p.m. in St. Paul's Lutheran 
Church in Bulverde.

Officiating for the double ring 
ceremony was the bride’s father, 
Rev. C. N. Roth, with Altus Ueck- 
ert of Winters at the organ.

Mrs. Bill Lange Jr. of Colum
bus, Ohio, sister of the bride, was 
matron of honor. Jeanette Roth of 
Bulverde, also sister of the bride, 
and Patricia Holmes of San Anton
io were bridesmaids. They wore 
identical dresses of brown silk and 
carried a bouquet of green spider 
mums.

Clarence Hamel of San Antonio, 
cousin of the bridegroom, served 
as best man and groomsmen were 
Robert Lutton and Lionel Gregory,

Goal Dî g;gers Met 
In Buckner Home 
Monday Evening

Goal Diggers Club held their 
regular meeting Monday evening 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. E. 
Y. Buckner with their daughter 
Diane serving as hostess.

Diane Buckner, president, pre
sided for the business session and 
Nona Davidson called roll. Scan
dal was read, refreshments were 
served and the benediction was 
repeated in unison.

Members present were J e r e 
Merck, Marta Davidson, Pat Turn
er, Coylene Riddle, Pam Bedford, 
Diane Buckner, Sandra Cowan, 
Nellie Lacy, Mona Davidson, Mar- 
cene Matthis, Virginia Foster, 
Cecile Nitsch, Jaye Henely, Jean 
Mayo, Lynann Kruse, Mrs. S. B. 
Parks and Mrs. Ed Cheek.

f4’|  .ad *

BAHLMAN Jewelers

Blossom Shop and at the present 
time she is employed with Slay 
and Grant Cotton Office.

She is an active member of the 
First Baptist Church, Winters Gar
den Club and other civic organi
zations. Mrs. Harrison is serving 
as president of the Texas Fire
men’s Auxiliary. She has also held 
other state and district offices of 
the organization.

Mr. Harrison was bom February
14. 1909, the son of Mrs. A. C. 
Harrison and the late Mr. Harri
son, pioneer residents of Winters. 
He has lived in Winters all his 
life, and attended Winters schools. 
He was employed with Jackson 
City Bakery,Edwards Auto Parts 
and Meads Bakery. In 1944, Mr. 
Harrison and his nephew, P. L. 
Harrison, opened Harrison A u t o  
Parts located on South Main in 
Winters.

Mr. Harrison is a member of 
the First Baptist Church, Sports
man Club, Winters Country Club 
and other civic organizations. He 
is a member of the Winters Volun
teer Fire Department and receiv
ed a 15 year service pin from the 
department in August of 1958.

Approximately 70 attended and 
out of town guests were from Rang
er, Breckenridge, Abilene, S n y- 
der, Fluvanna, Littlefield, a n d  
Roswell, N. M.

both of San Antonio.
The bride wore a wedding dress 

of champagne satin of pure silk 
with a touch of matching re-em
broidered Alencon lace trimmed 
with seed pearls. The molded bo
dice was styled with long tapered 
sleeves and the softly pleated bal
lerina length skirt featured a front 
center panel of lace appliques. 
Her waist-length veil of champagne 
illusion fell from a circlet of pear- 
lized orange blossoms and s h e  
carried a cascade bouquet o f 
ivory rosebuds, stephanotis a n d  
ivy.

A reception was held in t h e  
c h u r c h  parsonage immediately 
following the ceremony.

Those from Winters who attend
ed the wedding were Mr. a n d  
Mrs. Charles Adami and their 
two daughters, Eleanor and E d- 
wina, who live in San Antonio and 
Keith Ueckert, a student of Texas 
Lutheran.

Literary, Service 
Met Thursday In 
Fredric Poe Home

Literary and Service Club met 
Thursday afternoon in the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frederic P o e  
with Mrs. W. D. Sanders sharing 
hostess duties with Mrs. Poe.

Mrs. M. G. Middlebrook gave 
the opening prayer and Mrs. H. 
K. Flathmann presided for the bus 
iness session. Response to r o l l  
call was “ A Soviet Industry.” Mrs. 
Charles Kruse introduced t h e  
p r o g r a m  “The Technological, 
Scientific and Economic Progress 
in the U. S. S. R.”

Mrs. W. T. Stapler gave “Agri
culture in Russia Today.” S h e  
stated that sixty percent of the 
farm workers are women in Rus
sia. She also stated that produc
tion in Russia is on the increase.

Mrs. B. T. Shoemake gave ’’For
eign Trade of the U. S. S. R.” 
She stated that Russia’s primary 
aim is to surpass capitalistic 
countries and that Kruschev ex
pects to beat the west and destroy 
its way of life through competi
tion. ’

Mrs. L. E. Ellison told of the 
"Progress in Science in t h e  So
viet Union” and said that Russia 
encourages scientists by making 
them a very privileged group. They 
are given luxuries far above the 
average Russian citizen.

Those present were Mesdames 
E. L. Craig, John Davis, E a r l  
Dorsett, L. E. Ellison, Jerry Eng
lish, H. K. Flathmann, Sallie Gray, 
Lee Harrison, J. C. Jarrell, Char
les Kruse Jr., M. G. Middlebrook, 
W e l d o n  Minzenmayer, Russell 
Mote, H. M. Nichols, Fredric Poe, 
Roberson, B. T. Shoemake, W. T. 
James Randolph, Roy Riggs, Loyd 
Stapler, and Claude Tatum.

Public Library Has 
Added New Members 
During January

Winters Public Library has add
ed many new members during 
J a n u a r y ,  special membership 
month. A family membership may 
be purchased for $1.00 a year dur
ing January and at any other time 
the fees are $2.00 a year or $1.25 
for six months.

Anyone still wanting to take ad
vantage of this offer may do so 
Saturday, January 30. After that 
day the regular fee will be charg
ed.

The library has to charge mem

bership fees to help buy n e w  
books and it is hoped that more 
new books may be added to the 
library this year.

Recent donations were received 
from Mrs. Jim Williams, Mr s .  
George Poe and J. C. Eager.

The library is open every Thurs
day and Saturday afternoon from 
2 until 5 o’clock. Everyone is in
vited to come by and visit the 
library and look through the books.

WSCS Held Meeting 
Tuesday At First 
Methodist Church

Womans Society of Christian 
Service of the First Methodist 
Church held their regular monthly 
meeting Tuesday morning in the 
parlor of the church.

“ In Christ There Is No East or 
West” was the opening song and 
Mrs. D. A. Dobbins led the opening 
prayer. Mrs. Frank Mitchell, vice 
president, presided for the busi
ness session and the new study 
“ Luke’s Portrait of Christ” will 
begin next Tuesday and each mem
ber is urged to bring their Bible 
for these studies.

Mrs. W, W. Parramore, prog
ram chairman, discussed the sea

son of ^ithsny , a missionary ses
sion. She also discussed the artic
le “Together With God.” In con
nection with this article she read 
a poem “The Tide Comes In.” 
She discussed “The United Nations 
Emphasis on Refugees” a n d  
read the story of the good Samar
itan and closed with prayer.

Those present were Mesdames 
Frank Mitchell, W. W. Parramore. 
D. A. Dobbins, Lee Herman, Lou
isa Johnson, Sam Jtmes, O. E. 
Shook, Thad Traylor, C. E. Briley, 
Paul Gerhardt, Jerry English, 
George Rosson, Elmo Mayhew, J . 
D. Vinson, Carl Baldwin, E. L. 
Craig. J. E. Roye, W, T. Stanley. 
Gattis Neely and R. P. Weeks.

The next meeting will be held 
Tuesday, February 2, a t 9 a.m. 
at the church.

Use Enterprise Classifled Adsf

In Our
NEW  LOCATION
Thank You—

We want to thank and express our appreciation to each 
of you, our customers, for your patience and thoughtful 
consideration during the confusion caused by our recent 
move. We feel we will be able to serve you better and 
make your visits to our store more pleasant in our new 
location. Thank you for your faithful patronage that made 
this move possible.

We will continue to carry the same nationally adver
tised brand names that prove to be your favorites.

Yours very truly,
EVA BURNS and FRANCES CAMPBELL

Dresses— Bras and Girdles—
DORIS DODSON JUNIORS 
LORDLEIGH ORIGINALS 
MANFORD 
HERMAN MARCUS 
BROGAN & JENNINGS 
MYNETTE HALF SIZES 
LILLIAN RUSSELL 

COTTONS

SILF SKIN 
SKIPPIES 
PETER PAN 
EXQUISITE FORM

Blouses—
Coats and Suits—

MACSHORE 
EUNICE ANNE 
ALICE STUART

B Y ^
FASHIONBILT 
RICEMOR 
BETTY JEAN Also—

Lingerie—
ROGERS
BERKSHIRE
SCHRANK

Merle Norman 
Cosmetics
AND

Gift Items for 
Infants

Hosiery—
BERKSHIRE
LARKWOOD

Watch for the Date of Our 
FORMAL OPFNINGI

FASHION SHOP
PHONE PL4-3654 112 SO. MAIN

WEEK-END  
SPECIALS! %  ^

Just the Thins: for Flower Borders! 1 /  C

Red Common Brick Z
For the “Do-It-Yoursdfer”

Hand Saws
$•139

For Kitchen, Workshop, Storage

4' Step Ladder
$Q89

Minnesota 100% Linseed Oil Type

Outside White Paint *4“
Not a srood color, but A GOOD PAINT

Truck, Tractor Yellow 5̂̂ " »
$Q00

A L F R E Y l
1-----------------------------

UMBEIRCO.
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TENSE CONFLICT—Killer Den
nis Hopper threatens the lovely 
Yvonne Craig, while Pat Wayne 
protects her in this scene from C. 
V. Whitney’s Technicolor produc
tion, “The Young Land,” a Colum

bia Pictures’ release. Dan O’Her- 
lihy is also starred in this tale of 
early California, coming to the 
State Treatre Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday.

Amusements Coming to Local Theatres
AT THE STATE THEATRE

•‘■raE YOUNG LAND”
"The Young Land.” C. V. Whit

ney’s major Technicolor product
ion, the third in his American 
Series, is a powerful drama of the 
fight for law and order and the 
establishment of American justice 
in the wild and lawless young land 
of California, just after its acquisi
tion from Mexico in 1848. There is 
a bigness and lusty vitality in the 
exciting film which probes a most 
c o l o r f u l  and seldom explored 
phase of our national history.

“The Young Land” also answers 
the film industry’s loud cry for 
new talent with three brilliant 
young stars. Pat Wayne, hand- 
s o m e son of actor John Wayne; 
Dennis Hopper, the young actor 
who distinguished himself as Rock 
Hudson’s son in “Giant” ; a n d  
Yvonne Craig, a lovely ballerina 
making her film debut, deliver 
superb performances that more 
than a m p l y  justify Whitney’s 
choice of them in the picture.

“THE RETURN OF THE FLY”
The resounding success of Twen

tieth Century-Fox’s “The Fly,” 
last season’s gigantic horror sen
sation which played to packed 
audience houses across the land, 
has been followed by an even

more terrifying thriller, “T h e 
Return of the Fly,” which opens on 
Friday and Saturday at the State 
Theatre.

“The Return of the Fly,” tells 
of the efforts of the son of the 
original Dr. Delambre, Price’s 
brother, to complete the research 
into atomic matter transference 
which had led to his father’s 
ghastly death.

How the same dread fate which 
took the father stalks the son and 
his beautiful girl and the mem
bers of his immediate family is 
frighteningly and realistically told 
in the masterfully made film.

“HOUND-DOG MAN”
“H o u n d - D o g  Man,” Jerry 

Wald’s Cinema Scope, De L u x e  
Color production for Twentieth 
Century-Fox, which introduces to 
the screen the 16-year-old rock’n 
roll singing sensation Fabian, will 
have its local premiere on Sunday 
and Monday at the State Theatre. 
The dramatic story of the back- 
woods, adapted from Fred Gip
son’s classic novel of the same 
name, also start Stuart Whitman 
in the title role, Carol Lynley, over
night star of “ Blue Denim,” an
other rock ’n roller, 13-year-old 
Dobie “Pink Shoelaces” Stevens,

THE S H O W  P L A C E  
★  OF ^  
R U N N E L S  C O U N T Y

DIAL PL 4-3441 WINTERS, TEXAS

THURSDAY, FRIDAY, SATURDAY
JANUARY 28-29-30

Feature No. 1:

TO EYiXUtr
0 m  Kn«a«ai 
TSeMMICOLOR*
« ¿ ir« : :

IflAyNE’ CRAIG’HOPPER’ O’HEIIllHy

Feature No. 2:

i t e p -
P L V
ONCmaScOPÊ 
PreawN N »weiNN

Starring VINCENT PRICE
ALSO COLOR CARTOON

SUNDAY AND MONDAY
JANUARY 31 - FEBRUARY 1

1  GET R e a d y  To l o v e

^  I  and that
" b l u i D e n im " G iRL

HOUND D06
C inemascope
OOlORRVOElUXf

PLUS “BASKETBALL ACES”
ALSO

“HERE TODAY GONE TAMALE” CARTOON

BOX OFFICE OPENS 
2:00 P. M. Saturday and Sunday 

6:45 P. M. Week Nights

BRADSHAW NEWS
“ Don’t do anything unless i t 

prompts you to be better.”—
Dr. John W. HOLLAND

The night services Sunday a t 
the Methodist church were given 
over to a Laywoman’s program 
consisting of a sing-song and a 
talk, “What I Expect of my Pas
tor” by Mrs. Nora Ledbetter. Jodie 
and Frances Stricklin of Drasco 
were visitors.

Sunday morning at the Drasco 
Baptist church, between Sunday 
School and church services t h e  
Adult Ladies’ Class, The King’s 
Messengers, represented the class 
with a vocal solo by Mrs. I. W. 
Taylor with Barbara Sneed at the 
piano. After services Sunday night 
in the recreation room the young 
people put on a program for the 
adults. A question and answer 
program with the title “The Gold 
Rush.”

Nancy Daniel of Winters a n d  
A-2c David Dobbins, who is to 
report to Fairchild Air Force Base 
Washington, Feb., 4, were visitors 
Sunday morning at the Drasco 
Methodist church.

The subject for next Sunday’s 
Sunday School Lesson is: “T h e 
Demand for Repentance a n d  
Faith.”—Meditation; “ Someone has 
well said that in the gospel G o d  
gives us all that He has, and then 
demands all that we are. Repent
ance means that we acknowledge 
that we have been wrong and 
that we are abandoning our r e- 
bellion against God in a complete 
surrender to His terms. Faith 
means that we cast ourselves on 
His mercy, trusting Him to re
ceive us and to make us H is  
own.”

Special days next week are for; 
Enoch Johnson and Fred Bedford

and Arthur O’Connell.
In addition to being the vehicle 

for F a b i a n’s acting d e b u t  
“Hound-Dog Man,” director Don 
Siegei’s first picture for Fox, also 
gives the Fabulous one a chance 
to sing five rock-n roll songs, es- 
pically scored for him.

On location at the Fox Malibu 
ranch in front of motion picture 
cameras for the first time in his 
life, Fabian showed such a natur
al aptitude for acting that Produc
er Jerry Wald was prompted to 
say: “This boy doesn’t ever have 
to sing again, his future as a n 
actor is assured.”

In the Fred Gipson and Winston 
Miller script, he plays the part of 
Clint, a ranch hand, who learns 
that there comes a time in every 
man’s life when he must learn 
life’s values on his own. He also 
points out that sometimes his idols 
aren’t everything that they’re 
cracked up to be.

LOSING
MONEY?
\  I  ..

$
SimpI« «rrort in 

figuring can cost a 
retailer the day ’s profit!

LOW PRICED 
underwood 

ADD-MATE 
STOPS COSTLY 

ERRORS
For error-free figurework, 
here's the lightest, handiest, 
lowest priced off-electrlc 
adding-subtracting ma
chine. AddSfSubfractt ,  
multiplies, totals, sub-totals. 
Only 7Vi tbs., it fits in your 
hand. Never crowds a desk 
or counter. C a p a c ity i  
$999,999.99. Prints perma
nent record on tape. Any
one can use the simple 
10-key keyboard and get 
error-free results. Phone- 
size A d d -M a te *  travels 
everywhere! Handsome, 
sturdy carrying ease extra. 

$10.M DOWN $2.30 A WEEK

HOLBROOKS 
OFFICE SUPPLY

PHONE ^78S4
BALLINGER, ’TEXAS

35-lOtc

the 31st; Marie Middleton Whet- 
sel the 1st; Bonnie Waiker Bun- 
das, Mrs. W. W. Mclver and Ed
die Knight the 2nd; Mrs. Barney 
Gibbs and S. W. Browne the 3rd; 
Maicolm Hoiliday, Wilford Sand
ers, Wilma Sanders Gresham the 
4th; Arzo Bagwell, Lynn Cornel
ius, Mrs. M. S. Donica, Mary Lee 
Wood Ballew the 5th: Cynthia
West, Charlie Smith, Mrs. Tom 
Love Massingale and a wedding 
anniversary for Mr. and Mrs. 
Allen Sikes the 6th.

Mr. and Mrs. Alec Sanders of 
Lubbock had Saturday dinner with 
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sanders.

Nancy Daniel of Winters visited 
with Judy Williams of Drasco 
Sunday and they with Rev. and 
Mrs. David Benningfield had Sun
day dinner with the Horace Ab- 
botts. Paul Thorp of Wilmeth 
visited Sunday afternoon at t h e 
Abbotts.

Friday morning of last w e e k  
Lanny England of Drasco while 
working with the plane to t h e  
electric machine in the England 
shop at home, sustained a sever 
cut to a couple of fingers on the 
right hand. He was taken to Win
ters to a doctor for treatment. He 
was able to be back in school Mon
day.

Mrs. Chester Smith of Drasco 
was a medical patient this week 
in the Winters hospital.

Mrs. Dock Aldridge was a home 
patient last week. At the Woods’ 
the first of the week were Boyd 
Richards and Mrs. Alton Ballew 
of Abilene.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben Leverett and 
Mrs. Letha McCasland visited 
with the Billie McCaslands and 
the Barney Gibbses Sunday after
noon. ’

Mrs. Travis Downing and Mrs. 
Bo Evans of Drasco recently visit
ed at Kermit with the Clide Sand
erses.

Barbara Talley of Winters spent 
Wednesday and Thursday nights 
of last week at the Jones-Talleys 
at Moro. The Jones-Talleys with 
the Finis Bryans had Sunday din
ner at the Adron Hales. In the 
afternoon Donald Bagwell of Big 
Spring were the Hales.

Mrs. Mark Coming and Mr. and 
Mrs. Haroldine Regan of Abilene 
visited Sunday at Mrs. Cora Fine’s.

Mrs. Leon Walker of Moro visit
ed Friday of last week at the Billy 
Joe Walkers at Happy Valley. 
Thursday at the Walkers were Mr. 
and Mrs. Will Allred and Ruby of 
Caps. Grandmother Jackson is at 
Caps now with the Allreds.

A birthday dinner was given 
Sunday at the home of the Her
man Brownes honoring birthdays 
of Herman, Mrs. George Newby 
and Philip Buchanan of Ballinger 
and the wedding anniversary of 
Mr. and Mrs. Herman. Attending 
from out of the Browne home were 
Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Pounders of 
Winters: Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Buc
hanan and Philip, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Newby, Georgia and Gin
ger, Ballinger and Harold Browne 
of Irving.

The Wes Bests and the Horace 
Abbotts were entertained Friday 
night of last week at the Zack 
Wests at Drasco with 84. Cake, 
cookies, homemade peanut brittle, 
coffee and pop were served.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wood return
ed Monday of last week from a 
trip to Jal, N. M., where they visit
ed with the Wilford Sanderses. 
They attended services at t h e  
First Baptist church at Jal Sun
day morning.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Correll, Bet

ty and Cathy of Odessa visited 
the weekend at the Henry Webbs.

Bob Webb of Drasco assisted in 
the lamb division of the Taylor 
County. 4H and FFA live stock 
show at Abilene Friday of last 
week through to Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Bede England, 
Lanny and Donna of Drasco have 
visited at Wilson with Mrs. Pearl 
Davidson and at Brownsfield with 
the Robert Hodges and the Mar
shall Akins.

The Archie Butlers of Stanton 
visited at Moro at the Bill Butlers.

Tuesday of last week G. H. 
Carey of Brownwood assisted the 
Earvine Careys of Moro in a hog 
killing.

O. H. Gibbs and George Jeffer
ies of Hobbs, N. M., had Thursday 
of last week breakfast with Mr. 
and Mrs. Barney Gibbs.

Mrs. Dick Bishop of Drasco visit
ed recently at Crews with the 
Rube Whitleys. Dick and Conda 
Long of Lubbock made a business 
trip to East Texas last week.

Mrs. C. W. Smith and Mrs. Grov
er Orr of Winters visited Wednes
day afternoon of last week with 
the Frank Hales of the Mann Com
munity.

Mike Newman of Abilene spent 
last week with Lynn Giles o f 
Drasco. The Lloyd Gileses have 
visited at Abilene with Mr. and 
Mrs. K. R. Sudderth.

At the Joe Saunderses have been 
the Homer Oran Saunderses o f 
Abilene and the Carl Hancocks of 
Winters.

The Wes Bests returned Tues
day of last week from a trip in
cluding Odessa with the B. W. 
Dennises, the Wesley Ashleys and 
Rose Best at the Otho Arnolds; at 
Crane with the Raymond Bests 
and at Midland with the Tolbert 
Bests.

Mr. and Mrs. Lee Shelton and 
Peggy of Tye have visited at the 
Jack Bishops at Drasco.

Mrs. Duff Howze of Abilene is 
a medical patient at the Hendrick 
hospital.

In town last week were: Mr. and 
Mrs. Jerrell Walker of Abilene;

LONE STAR 
AGRICULTURE

Expansion of the Texas Certified 
Seed Program is such that it has 
prompted the Texas Department 
of Agriculture to plan a new seed 
laboratory for East Texas, con
struction of which will begin in 
Tyler about March 15.

Texas has not taken the lead 
from California as the nation’s 
top producing state for certified 
seeds. Texas acreage dedicated to 
the production of certified seed is 
now in the neighborhood of 200,000 
acres, whiie California’s certified 
seed acreage has dropped about
16.000 acres, from 178,296 acres to 
161,297 acres.

The Texas Certified Seed Prog
ram is a voluntary program. 
Farmers or individuals apply vol- 
utarily for inspection of their 
acreage and they must meet ali 
of the requirements necessary for 
the Foundation Registration and 
Certification Classification.
The Texas Department of Agricul

ture used some 55 inspectors i n 
1959, who inspected around 200,000 
acres of 20 different field crops 
consisting of 190 different varieties. 
An average of 2-1-2 inspections was 
made on each field, and in 1959 
the department issued more than
250.000 Foundation and Registered 
tags and more than 2,000,000 Certi- 
ifed tags.

This service is paid for by those 
making application for certifica
tion, without cost to the tax-

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Hurt and 
Barney Sheppard of Shep; J. C. 
Belew of Drasco; W. O. Wheeless 
of Pumphrey; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. 
Nevins of Lawn; F. W. Rodgers 
of route 2, Winters; Jerry Wayne 
and Jimmy Lynn Dunman of Win
ters; Charles Adami of route 2, 
Winters; James Mitchell of Dras
co: Mr. and Mrs. Rondel Taylor 
of Abilene; J. C. Cooper of Win
ters, route 4; Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Bailey of Ballinger; Buck Smith 
of Winters; Mr. and Mrs. Wi l l  
Allred and Ruby of Caps and Hugh 
Baker of Winters.

Mrs. Calwyn Walters and Ricky 
of Seagraves attended the morn
ing services at the Moro Baptist 
church.

Rev. and Mrs. W. S. Armstrong 
and Betty and Richard Grun had 
Sunday dinner with the B r u c e  
Webbs at Moro.

Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Bailey of 
Ballinger visited Saturday after
noon with Mrs. Lovey Bailey.

Rev. and Mrs. Ralph Cooper and 
Brenda of Putnam visited the first 
of this week with the Frank Simp
sons.

payers of the State. In 1959, the 
partment took in a t o t a l  of 
$193,485 for services rendered to 
seed producers and spent $181,781 
to provide these services and cert
ifications.

A field upon which application 
for inspection is made must show 
evidence of good management. 
The Texas Department of Agricul
ture approved inspector must in
spect for isolation varietal purity, 
other crop diseases, weed a n d  
noxious weeds. The field must 
meet high standards for each of 
these factors. Seed eligible under 
the Certification Program must 
pass high laboratory standards for 
purity, other crop seed inert mat
ter, weed seed, noxious weed seed, 
and germination.

The Texas Department of Ag

riculture inspector draws official 
seed samples from tagged Foun
dation, Registered and Certified 
seed for testing by the depart
ment’s seed laboratories as a fur
ther means of checking to see that 
such seed meets with seed certi
fication standards.

FROM SOUTH CAROLINA
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Morgan of 

Columbia, South Carolina are visit
ing in the home of her mother, 
Mrs. Carl Henslee and with other 
relatives.

FROM MIDLAND
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. King of 

Midland spent Sunday visiting in 
the W. H. Jennings home.

1959 Bel Air Chev. 4  door, V-8, radio, atnd 
heater

1958 Chevrolet 4-door Sedan, Radio and 
Heater.

1952 Chevrolet 2-door
1951 2‘ton Chevrolet Pickup 
3—1955 i-ton  Chevrolet Pickups.
1959 Chevrolet ¿-Ton Pickup
1952 Ford 2-door.
1953 Plymouth 4-door Sedan.
1958 Vauxhall, low mileage.

Built by General Motors.
1952 Chrysler 4-door
1949 Dodge Sedan.
1956 Ford 4-door Sedan, V-8.
1954 Mercury Sports Coupe.

W addell▼ ▼ avjviwii C o m p a n y
Winters, Texas

FASHIONS-  
F A D S -  

FANCIES-
GET THE FACTS
ABOUT

CLOTHES DRYIN6
Here is a fact to think about for just a second 

— you can dry more than 500 loads of clothes 
electrically for the difference in the initial cost of 
an electric dryer and any other type automatic 
dryer. It's a fact — check it.

And here is another fact — Electric Clothes 
Drying is quite economical. It's safe, clean and the 
actual cost is only about a nickle a load.

Electric Dryers cost considerably less to pur
chase and there is free wiring installation in any 
home served by WTU. These are facts you can 
check with your favorite appliance dealer.

NEW FROM FRIGIDAIRE
)ries Clothes

Better Then Sunshine
FA STER  • SA F E R  

FLUFFIER D R Y IN G  

FEW ER W R IN K L E S

FREE WIRING
mo vaht)

INSTAUATION FOR 
RANGES, WATER HEATERS 

AND aOTHES DRYRS
ASX YOUR HKTRIC 
AmiANCI NAUR OR WTU

MODE! DS-40
« 1 3 0 9 5

AS lo w  AS

• 1 J 2 5
N (  W ttK

W e s t  T e x a s  U t i l i t i e s  
Company «

J
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CLASSIFIED A D S
Howers for Sale

FLOWERS for ALL occaetoos. 
Orders srlred anywhere any dme. 
Mrs. A. D. Lee, Florist, Winters 
Flower Shop, Dial PL 4-2IS1 17-tfc

FLOWERS by wire anywhere, 
any time. Mrs. Floyd Grant. “Blos
som Shop," Phone PL4-S004, aU 
hours. 27-tfc

For Sale
Past or slow. Western Auto Store 

Store will charge your Battery.
2S-tfc

SEE ROACH Electric for Sales 
enri service on TV and Radios.

}6-tfc

Machine Shop
Welding

Portable Welding Equipment 
Complete Machine Shop

"CALL US r m s r ’

Spill Machine Shop
Phone: Day PL4-6201 

Night PL4-1396 or PL4-5515

FOR SALE: 16-ft. fiberglass boat. 
Mark 75, motor complete w i t h  
controls and battery. Factory built 
trailor. Ideal ski rig. See Earl 
Roach at Roach Electric. 44-tfc

FOR SALE: House and lot, 
rooms, bath, sleeping porch. Lot 
60 X 160. Fenced on three sides. 
Chicken yard and out building. 
Sidney Templeton. 44-2tp

FOR SALE : 4-room house.
$1350.00 Mrs. S. B. Dietz, 4 miles 
west of Crews on Ballinger High 
way. 44-2tp

FOR SALE: Upright piano. Rea
sonable. W. D. Waggoner, phone 
PL4-6144. 44-2tC

FOR SALE: Equity in 2-bedroom 
home in Sunlawn. Large closets, 
newly redecorated. Reasonable. 
Dennis Rodgers, phone PL4-5462.

43-tfc

FOR SALE: 250 bales (rf h a y .  
Guy Gannaway, phone PL4-4673.

43-2tp

Have you talked to us recently 
about automobile financing? Our 
present plan will save you money. 
—The Winters State Bank. Win
ters. Texas. 41-tfc

GET YOUR HUNTING AND 
nSH IX G  UCENSE at Western 
Auto Store. Complete line of 
Hunting and Fishing Needs.

22-tfc

FOR S.\LE: Gas range. g o o d |  
condition. See Barney Brvant. I

36-tfc I_______________________________I
PHONOGRAPH SALES, needles, 

service, single records, kiddie rec-1 
ords and albums. MAIN RADIO & 
ELECTRIC. Phone PL4-3349 1

21-tfc i

FOR SALE
SAND, GRAVEL TOP SOIL! 

Will break and level lots. 
Also Have Post Hole Digger! 

Have some good building sites 
from $150.00 a lot and up. 

SEE

Garland Crouch
Phone PL4-1365

45-tfc

FOR SALE OR TRADE:for 
property in Winters. 5 room stucco 
house and bath in San Angelo. 
W. J. Yates. Phone PL4-3311.

41-tfc
FOR SALE OR RENT: Filling 

station and space for 9 trailer 
houses. W. J. Yates, Phone PL4- 
3311. 41-tfc

FOR SALE: 1955 Bel Air Chev
rolet, 6 cylinder, radio heater, 
standard shift, equipped for butane 
or gas. J. D. Wilson, phone PL4- 
124'. 40-tfc

FOR S.ALE—Several lots in Win
ters and some in edge of city 
limits. W, J. Yates, Ph PL4-3311.

24-tfc

Quality Cleaning 

a ta

Reasonable

Price!

Hensiee Cleaners

Radio & TV Service
W* Servioa All MaIcm! 

Satisfaction GuarantaadI

Main Radio & T V
Phone PL4-3349, PL4-1051 or 

after 6 p m.: PL4-4971

FOR RENT: 3 room house with 
bath, unfurnished on Wood Street. 
Contact Bill Moore, phone PL4- 
3024 or PL4-6569. 44-tfc

FOR RENT: 2-bedroom furnish
ed apartment. Mrs. Frank Seals, 
214 W. Pierce. PL4-4812. Itc

FOR RENT: Nice upstairs fur 
nished apartment. Phone PL4- 
7146. Mrs. A. D. Smith, 506 La
mar. 44-tfc.

FOR RENT: Small nicely fur 
nished house on North Main. Ph 
PL4-6586. Itc

FOR RENT; 3 room house with 
bath. Call at Home Bakery o r 
phone PL4-4383. 44-tfc

FOR RENT: Newly redecorat
ed apartment. Mrs. J. M. Stanley, 
212 Truett Avenue. Up

Wanted
WANTED: Scrap Iron, Cables, 

Metals. — BALLINGER SALVAGE 
COMPANY, 27-tfc

WANTED: Ironing to do in my 
home. Mrs. T. M. Hogan, phone 
PL4-7417. 42-3tp

BATTERY SPECIAL!
27-Mo. Guarantee.
Exchange

GULF SERVICE STATION

$i|2 9 5

FOR SALE: Farmall H Tractor 
with equipment or Farmall Sup
er M. Factory butane with equip
ment. Sell either tractor. Travis 
plow. Sell either Tractor, Travis 
Jordan, Winters, Texas, PL4-6525 
or PL4-4101. 44-4tp

FOR SALE: Case DC Tractor on 
butane, used for breaking land 
only. Clean and in good condition. 
Ready to go. W. W. Parramore, 
phone PL4-6096. 42-4tp

For Rent
FOR RENT: 4-room house and 

carport, Broadway and Melwood. 
See Oliver Wood or Mrs. W. G. 
Barnett at 1135 South 3rd, Abilene. 
Phone OR2-2577. 38-tfc

FOR RENT: 3 room furnished 
apartment with private bath. Mrs. 
w. B. Cotton. 313 N. Melwood. 
Phone PL4-1285. 42-tfc

FOR RENT. 4-room furnished 
house with bath. $55 per month. 
See .Mrs. Weldon Collins, phone 
PL4-4131. 43-2tp

FOR RENT: 3-room furnished
apartment, private bath. Heights 
St. Mrs. Cora White, PL4-1783.

43-tfc

Pre-Season Lawn Mower Lay-Away!
Start paying on vour L.AUN MOWER now for a sea.son of abun
dant grass and weeds . . . SELECT NOW—PAY LATER! Every 
Wizard Mower serviced and guaranteed by Wes Hays.

MODEL SHOWN, 22-INCH, SHP, 2 CYCLE ENGINE

GOLD CREST ^ ^ 0 ^ ^
VALUE

QJestem Qnto

GOOD INCOME: Start the New 
Year right in a business of your 
own. Our Avon plan can give you 
a year rtnind income. For inter
view write. Box 1629, San Angelo, 
Texas. Itc

Lost and Found

CARD OF THANKS
I would like to express my sin 

cere thanks to those who visited 
me and sent cards while I was in 
the hospital in San Angelo. 1 1 
helps to know your friends are 
thinking of you. Jasper joins me 
in saying thanks to everyone.

Mrs. Jasper Drake. Up

Political 
Announcements

The Enterprise Is authorized to 
announce the following candidates 
for office, subject to action of the 
Democratic Primary In May.

For Sheriff;
DON ATKINS 

(Re-election)

For Tax Assessor-Collector:
PANNELL LEGG 

(Re-election)

For Commissioner, Precinct No. I: 
BILL HARMAN 

(Re-election)
PAT PRITCHARD

For Constable, Precinct S: 
HERMAN A. BAKER

LOST CATTLE: Wine Glass
Brand on left front shoulder and 
Bar R-Bars on left hip or Lazy 
J. If you have any information 
concerning these, please call PL4- 
2082, Winters. Texas. 42-2tc

MisceUaneons

FERTILIZER
Cow Compost from commercial 
feed lot. Should not have any 
weeds.

Garland Crouch
Phone PL 4-1365

THANKS!
For Your 1959 Business!

Am equipFied and qualified to 
serve vou better in 1960! 
FRANK'S BARBER SHOP 

Uptown on West Dale

DR. Z. I. HALE 
Optometrist

Winters, Texas
OFFICE PHONE PL4-S604 

TUES. - THURS. - SAT.

BOARD. ROOM AND LAUNDRY 
for elderly people. Mrs. L. L. Mer
rill, 405 Van Ness Street. 17-tfc

Winters Lodge 743
A F 8( A M

STATED MEETING 
FIRST THURSDAYw

SHOES
BYRON D. JOBE 

Phone PL4-1888 
Box 214—Winters, Texas

FOR CUSHIONED COMFORT

John J. Swatchsue
House Wiring . Air Conditioner 

Sales and Service 
Winters, Box 1227, Ph. PL4-7494

WILL DO DISC SHARPENING 
on oneway breaking plows and 
double cutters. H a v e  portable 
machine. Ervin R. Wessels, Phone 
PL4-4123. 25-tfc

RCA Whirlpool
Refrigerators, Freezers, Washers, 

Dryers and ComMaathMist

WAY
Truck & Tractor Co.
International Harvester Dealer

6-tfc

Rueben GehreU
WINTERS AGENT

Merchants Fast 
Motor Lines

PL44KS

Short and 

Long Distance 

HAULING 

COY RIDDLE
204 NORTH MAIN

Phones PL4-5711 or PL4-3889 
_____________________ 40-tfc

HOT TAMALES
at

Jim Carothers
611 EAST BROADWAY 

PL4-6600
43-tfc

Dr. Robert Miller
VETERINARIAN

Office Phone PL4-6117 
House Phone PL4-3085

OFFICE IN FIESTA 
DRIVE-IN TOWER 

_______________________ 42-tfc

INCOME TAX
and

Social Security 
Service 

Wayne Hunt
Bradshaw, Texas

42-tfc

COMPLETE

AUTO
SERVICE

Visit our Service Department 
for the best Auto Repair Work! 
Our mechanics are factory- 
trained and we have the neces
sary shop equipment to put 
your car in A-1 shape!

FRONT-END ALIGNMENT 
WHEEL BALANCING 

ENGI.NE TUNE-UP

Crockett Ford Sales
Winters, Texas

UVE BETTER HTTH 
modern PLUMBING!

3 Years to Pay! 
No Down Payment!

•
Let Us Install a 

Central Heating Unit 
In Your Home!

Winters Sheet Metal 
& Plumbing

Phone PL44024
4-tfc

Runnels County TB 
Association Met In 
BaHinger Thursday

The Runnels County Tuberculos
is Association met Thursday even
ing at the Acapulco Cafe in Ballin
ger.

Mrs. Aurelia Webb of Ballinger, 
treasurer of the association, was 
nominated as the president-elect. 
She also was elected representa
tive director to the Texas Tuber
culosis Association board.

Mrs. Webb and Mrs. Bill Harris 
were elected as delegates to rep
resent the group at the annual 
Texas Tuberculosis Association 
meeting to be held March 24-26 in 
Abilene. Mrs. Fred Young and 
Mrs. W. I. Dixon, Winters, were 
elected alternate delegates. Alvin 
Holbrook, president of the organi
zation, will also attend the meet
ing in Abilene.

During the meeting, a financial 
report was given stating that the 
association had a balance o f 
$2,759.77. Mrs. Bill Harris, execu
tive secretary, reported that the 
Christmas Seal sale receipts in 
Runnels County amounty to $1,987.- 
05, however all receipts have not 
been turned in. Christmas seal 
and bond sale receipts should be 
turned in by March 31.

Mrs. Fred Young, county school 
nurse, stated that the patch testing 
program will be held in all schools 
in the county for the first and 
fifth grades.

rrGlacier Queen 
To Be Chosen At 
Winters Hi School

Students of Winters High School 
Friday will select the girl from 
the school to be named “Glacier 
Queen of 1960” . Each class is spon
soring a candidate and the girl 
receiving the most votes will be 
selected as “Glacier Queen,” and 
will have a full page picture in 
the Winters High School 1%0 an
nual yearbook.

Bobbie Howard is representing 
the freshman class, and the cand
idate from the sophomore class is 
Coylene Riddle. Evelyn Hudgins is 
the junior class candidate, a n d  
Carol Ann Smith is the senior 
class nominee.

640 Acre Lake 
At Waxahachie 
Produces Fish

Lake Waxahachie, a new addit
ion to Texas’ chain of manmade 
lakes, already is producing 3 to 
5-pound blacks, 1 to 2 1-2 pound 
crappies, and 1 1-2 to 3-pound chan
nel cats, according to John I. Ger- 
ganess, game warden at Grand 
Prairie.

The new 640 acre lake was com
pleted and filled in 1957, and is 
located on South Prong Creek in 
Ellis County south of Waxahachie. 
It is controlled by that city.

Shortly after the lake’s com
pletion, the Game and Fish Com
mission stocked it with 60,000 
black bass. Sometime later, an 
additional 30,000 blacks were re
leased.

Because of the protection pro
vided by the people of Ellis Coun
ty and Waxahachie, the fish had 
a chance to grow unmolested. On 
April 1, 1958, the lake was opened 
to fishing and immediately produc
ed some nice strings of bass.

A lake officer and patrol boat 
help to promote and enforce the 
water safety laws on the lake. 
Such facilities as a cafe, boat 
r e n t a l s ,  bait houses, picnic 
grounds, and stores have been es
tablished for the service and con
venience of fishermen and camp
ers.

The South Prong Creek a n d  
Chambers Creek watersheds pro
vide a constant supply of water 
for the newly constructed lake.

IN BAKER HOME
Visitors in the E. H. Baker 

home during the past week were 
Mrs. Lula Braatelien of San An
gelo, Rev. S. A. Baker, Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Counts of Fort Worth; 
J. W. Baker of San Francisco, 
California; Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie 
Collinsworth, Lubbock; Mr. and 
Mrs. E. W. Bridwell, Crews; Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Simpson, Brad
shaw; Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Dob
bins, David and Wayne and C. C. 
Smith of Drasco; Mr. and Mrs. 
Joe Baker, Mr. and Mrs. D. A. 
Dobbins of Winters.

FROM AUSTIN
Jimmy Glenn, student of t h e  

University of Texas in Austin, is 
visiting in the home of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. James Glenn.

RETURNED TUESDAY
Rev. Virgil Jam es and Lester 

Daugherty returned home Tues
day after attending the Baptist 
convention in Fort Worth.

FROM DENTON
Cynthia Davis, student of North 

Texas State College in Denton, is 
visiting in the home of her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. LaDell Davis.

FROM AUSTIN
Gary Gardner, student of the 

University of Texas, arrived Wed
nesday to spend mid-semester hol
idays with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Gardner.

Two Winters Men 
Enlist In U. S.
Army Air Defense

Jerry Wayne Kraatz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert O. Kraatz o f 
Winters, and Dalton Howard Atta- 
way, son of Mrs. Harriet Alice 
Chaney of Greenville have been ac
cepted' for enlistment in the United 
States Army Air Defense Com
mand for assignment at the Nike- 
Hercules site in Abilene.

Dalton has been residing in Win
ters with friends while attending 
Winters High School.

Both men will take the oath of 
enlistment Feb. 11 in Abilene.

Winters Schools 
Complete Annual 
Scholastic Census

The Winters School census trust
ees will complete the annual scho
lastic census on January 30. 
This annual census is required by 
law and is the basis for per capita 
money to be paid to the school 
for the following year; therefore, 
it is most important that all youth 
in the school district who will be 
between six and eighteen years of 
age be enumerated. These people 
must be counted regardless o f 
whether or not they are in school.

The school urges all parents who 
have not been contact^ by a cen
sus trustee to come to the school 
office or call PL4-3711 by Janu
ary 30.

SUNDAY VISITORS
Sunday visitors in the home of 

Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Reid and 
Leola of Moro were Mr. and Mrs. 
Bud Hicks of Abilene; Mr. and 
Mrs. Verlon Reid and Sherry of 
Big Spring, Mrs. Calwyn Walters 
and Ricky of Seagraves, M rs . 
Virgil James, Noleta and Novelle 
of Winters, Mr. and Mrs. Clyde 
Reid, Brenda, Howard and Clif
ford, Mrs. Russell Grun and Mar- 
cullus, ail of Moro.

Runnels Solis 
Subject To Erosion 
When Left Bare

Most soils in the Runnels Soil 
Conservation District are subject 
to wind and water erosion w h e n  
left, states Glen Green of the Soil 
Conservation Service.

Wind and water cause erosion 
damage by carrying off valuable 
topsoil, says Green.

This type of erosion can be con- • 
trolled by leaving a protective 
cover on the surface of the soil. 
This cover can be provided b y  
dead litter or living plants. *

Cover acts as a cushion to rain 
crops during hard driving rains, 
and acts as a barrier to high 
winds during wind storms. This 
cushion will stop the surface soil 
from crusting, slow the rate of 
evaporation, and increase infiltra
tion rate.

Some cooperators of the Runnels 
Soil Conservation District w h o  
practice leaving cover on the sur
face of the soil are: John Traylor, 
Crews; Jack Pritchard, Wilmeth; 
Emil Urban, Miles and Edmund 
Englert, Norton.

VISITED GRANDPARENTS
Luther L. Williams, Jr., senior 

student in Hardin-Simmons U n- 
iversity, visited Saturday with his 
grandparents, Mr, and Mrs. G. E. 
Shuffield.

VISIT IN BRONTE
George Shuffield and Bob Irvin 

visited at Bronte Sunday with 
Dave Hoots who had been a pat
ient in the hospital. Mrs. Hoots 
passed away January 4, of a 
heart attack.

NOTICE
Game night for the Home Demon

stration Club will be held Friday 
night at 7 o’clock. All members , 
and their families are urged to 
attend.

JANUARY SPECIALS
$10.00 Permanents 
$7.50 Permanents

Now $7.50  
Now $5.00

CROWE'S BEAUTY NEST
Lois Crowe Elaine Hoppe

Doris Koone
42-3tp

COLEMAN MONUMENT WORKS
EAST END 9TH STREET 

COLEMAN. TEXAS
Authorized Dealers for Winnshoro Granite (Silk of the T.adc), 

Texas Rose Granite, Dakota Mahogany, Georgia Granite Select, 
Oklahoma Granite and Vermont Granite (Barre Guild).

We feel we are qualified by experience to help you select a 
memorial of distinction for your loved ones.
Plant Phone 8276 
W. A. Finlay

Night Phone 9-3421 
H. C. Slate 

30-tfc

DANCE
COKE COUNTY

MARCH OF DIMES
TAD RICHARD'S BARN

Saturday Night 
January 30

8:30 to 12:30

General Insurance!
Real E$tatel

Kendrick Insurance Agency
Office PL4-3094 Rea. PL4-3831

P *

* % t



Winters Blizzards 
Defeated Eastland 
41-40 Friday Night

By Billy Lynn LiUle
The Winters Blizzards took over 

undisputed title to second place 
in District 7-AA as they downed 
the tree-top tall Eastland Maver
icks 41-40 in a do-or-die victory in 
Eastland Friday night.

The Mavericks average well 
*over six feet in height, b u t  

little men William Grissom and 
Jerry Dunnam, who both stand 
5-10, provided free throws which 

'proved the difference.
The Blizzards took and 11-10 

first quarter lead, but Eastland 
led 24-21 at the half and widened 
the margin to 33-29 going into the 
fourth period. With starter Jimmy 
Smith going out on fouls in the 
third quarter. Coach Jerry Eng
lish pulled Walter Kraatz from 
his bench as the final period be
gan. As time slipped away from 
the Blue, they kept chopping àt 
the Eastland lead and finally tied 
the score at 38-38 with about two 
minutes and 30 seconds left.

Eastland brought the ball down 
court, shot, missed, and the Bliz
zards got the rebound. Eastland’s 
Mickey Gamer fouled Grissom 
and he dropped the first free 
throw, giving the Blizzards the 
lead for the first time since the 
first quarter. His second shot miss
ed, and a line violation gave the 
Mavericks possession.

* Sammy Albro, Blizzard co-cap
tain, making a desperate try to 
intercept a long pass fouled John

^Wilson, Maverick guard crashing 
*him against the brick wall of the 

gym. Wilson’s free throw boun
ced wide and Grissom came away 
with the rebound, and called time 
out.

Coach English'again went to his 
bench, sending in sharpshooter 
Jerry Dunn. Only a minute and 

*40 seconds remained on the clock 
as the Blizzards went into a stall 
trying to run out the clock. With 

^53 seconds left, Wilson fouled Dim-
* nam.

The husky senior fired twice and 
both free throws ripped the cords. 
The Blizzards led 41-38 as t h e  
Mavericks brought the ball down 
court and Otis Green, the big 
man, hit a jump shot, but only 
nine seconds were left and Win
ters had won.

Grissom was high with 18; Pee 
Wee Williams chunked in nine.

In the *‘B” game. Winters won 
44-38. Rodney Butts was high with 
13, and Raymond Lusk had 13 for 
the losers.

Hospital Notes
C. C. Walker, who has been a 

medical patient in Winters Muni
cipal Hospital, was dismissed Sat- 
uiday.

R. G. Cooper, a medical patient, 
was dismissed Sunday.

» 4 Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Grisham, 
both medical patients, were dis
missed Sunday.

Mrs. Joe Dunnam, a medical 
p patient, was dismissed Monday.

- T. E. McAdoo, a surgical pa
tient. was dismissed Monday.

Clyde Lawless of Lawn, a medi
cal patient, was dismissed Tues- 

,  day.
Mike Cromley, a medical p a - 

tient, was dismissed Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Rodney Cathey are 

the parents of a baby boy bom 
January 22.

Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Jones are the 
* parents of a baby boy bom Jan 

20.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Marks are the 

,  parents of a baby girl bom Jan 
25.

Jim Edwards is a medical pa 
tient.

Nolan Sellers is a medical pa 
tient.

G. J. Sherman is a surgical pa 
tient.

Mrs. Robert Harber is a medi 
cal patient.

Mrs. C. C. Smith is a medica 
patient.

Vernon Poe Jr. is a surgica 
patient.

H. F. Lisso is a medical pa
tient.

Girl Scout News
Brownie Troop No. 2 held their 

regular meeting Tuesday after
noon in the home of Mrs. Ray 
Hood Wilbanks with eight mem
bers present. The girls donated 
articles for a first aid kit.

Nibbles were served to Brenda 
McMillan, Stephanie Cox, Susan 
White, Betty Warlick, Beverly 
Sprinlde, Donna Benson and Ther
esa Meyer.

Brownie Troop No. 1 met Wed
nesday afternoon from 3 until 4 
o’clock with their leaders, Mrs. 
Walker Tatum and Mrs. Robert 
Kraatz. The afternoon was spent 
d o i n g  handcraft and playing 
games.

Nibbles were served by Brenda 
Grisham to Kilah Graves, Eileen 
Faubion, Kay Lynn Rives, Babs 
Tatum, Sheliah Kraatz, Mary Lou 
Wilkerson, Pauline Rozmen, May- 
lee Minzenmeyer, Gwen Foster, 
Cynthia Pinkerton, Cassie Foster, 
a new member, and Sally Simp
son, a visitor.

Use Enterprise Classified AdsI

Seven WHS StudenU 
Have Writing 
Efforts Accepted

Seven students of Winters High 
School have received certificates 
of acceptance for publication of 
essays and poems.

Students who wrote essays pub
lished in the National Anthology 
of High School Essays were Eva 
Benson, Karen Foster, Edna May- 
field and Billy Pumphrey.

Those having poems published 
were Peggy Oats, Willie Kraatz, 
David Whitley, and Edna M a y- 
field.

A genius is a man seen driving 
his own car when his son and 
daughter are home from college.

Blizzardettes Melt 
Coleman Giris 5(M3 
Here Thursday Nile

Winters Blizzardettes melted the 
Coleman Bluecats 50-43 h e r e  
Thursday night. The Bluecats led 
9-7 at the end of the first quarter 
and at the half Coleman still held 
the lead 20-18.

During the third quarter t h e  
Blizzardettes came to life, and 
with Rita Walker leading the way, 
they moved to a 35-29 margin. In 
the fourth quarter both teams 
were fighting for the lead. T h e  
lead board ran up 15 points for 
Winters and 14 for Coleman.

Winters now holds a record of

4-0 in District play, the Blizzard
ettes play Cisco Thursday to try 
to up the record to 5 wins and no 
losses. Coleman’s record in dis
trict is 2-1.

Defense for Winters helped to 
pave the way for the victory 
T h u r s d a y .  Outstanding d e- 
fense players were Lavera Wil
liams, Ruth Ann Spill and Kay 
Byrd. Reta Walker led the team 
by scoring 23 points and Dorretha 
King and Carolyn Fabion trailed 
with ten points each.

FROM LUBBOCK
Buddy Ramsel of Lubbock, for

mer resident of Winters, spent 
Monday afternoon visiting with Mr. 
and Mrs. R. D. Collins, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ralph Lloyd and other friends 
in Winters.

Winters High Schooi 
Ali-Sports Banquet 
Set For March 31

The all-sports banquet, honor
ing members of athletic teams 
from Winters High School, has 
been set for March 31, according 
to an announcement.

This affair will be in lieu of the 
annual football banquet, it was 
said, and all persons participating 
in sports in the high school will 
be guests.

The Winters Enterprise, Winters, Texas, Friday, January 29, II

It is not alone what we do, but 
also what we do not do, for which 
we are accountable. —Moliere.

VFW PoBt 9193 
Held Regular 
Meeting Monday

Veterans of Foreign Wars Post 
9193 held their regular meeting 
Monday evening at the post home 
with W. L. Collins, commander, 
presiding.

The group voted to assist the 
Ladies Auxiliary with the Polio 
Drive January 28, at 7 p.m.

Others present were J a m e s  
Crockett, Ted Meyer, Joe Cortez, 
E. J. Bishop Jr., Elby Miller, Wal
lace Watson, D. Waggoner, C. C. 
Paske, Max Lewis, Louis De La 
Cnu, Claude Harrell and J. B. 
Guy.

Football Teams 
Members Receive 
Letter Jackets

Fourteen seniors and a number 
of undergraduate lettermen from 
the 1959 Winters High School Bliz
zard football team received their 
letter jackets at a special assem
bly at the high school Jan. 20.

The jackets are grey with the 
senior jackets trimmed with a 
blue and white leather stripe 
across the shoulders and a stripe 
around the sleeves.

I< >1TRONTI» H I  TRQNTIER
1 Í •••mi «MB* I * mm
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S A V I N G
S T A M P

PLUS FRONTIER STAMPS!
No. 2^ Pacific Gold

Salad Pears 35
Gooch’s

Bacon 2 lbs. 77
Gooch’s All Meat

Bologna lb. 49

46-oz. Texas

Tomato Juke 25

Round Steak lb.83

Veal Cutlets lb. 89

MILK METZGER'S FRESH 
GRADE A SWEET 2  Vz-Gal. Cartons

SWIFT’S JEWEL

SHORTENING
Sealed Tins

3 lbs. 59

No. 300 Patio 
In Chili Gravy

Tamalies 23
No. 300 Ellis

Chili con Carne 33
KRAFT

Dinner 2 for 33

Orange D rink HANDI 'A-Gal.
FRESH GREEN

Cabbage lb. 5
Folger’s 6-oz. Instant

Coffee 7 9
18-oz. BAM A

STRAWBERRY
PRESERVES 39

Top Quality Blue Bonnet m

OLEO 2 lbs. 4 9 c
No. 303 Pecan Valley

Green Beans 2 ¡ 25‘
Swift’s Premium

Vienna Sausage 2 i 45*
Tall Cans Big Boy

Dog Food 4 1 3 3

DOUBLE FRONTIER STAMPS ON WEDNESDAYS WITH CASH PURCHASES OF $2i0 OR MORE!

3  ECONOMY Food Store
We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities PARK IN THE SHADE AND TRADE

»DNTI»

S A V I N G  
ST  A M P

1 J
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NEWS OF THE W O RLD  TOLD IN PICTURES

Sfa of Crisis M  eltUmonosov Croter 
Joliet Curie Crater

Sea of Moscow

M  ■
Soy of Astronauts I

M Â "

^  Sovetsky Mountains 

— Seo of Wares >, • «a L

» Tsiolkorsky Crater

f. - ‘8
s,‘ i . ‘

MOON’S  HIDDEN HEMISPHERE — At right Is the first 
photo released by the Soviets showing the hemisphere of the 
moon that hitherto has been hidden from man’s eyes. The 
photo was taken remotely from the Russian satellite Lunik 
III, and relayed automatically to a receiving station In the 
Soviet Union. Russian astronomers have named many of the

newly discovered craters, seas (believed to be dry), and 
mountains. At left is a conventional telescopic photo of the 
moon. Overlapping section of the Russian photograph is in
dicated by dotted lines. Previously named landmarks are in
dicated on both photos in italics. New Russi.an names on the 
“hidden" side are generally to the right of the dotted line.

THUNDERING HERD— At the crack of the starter’s gun, 
251 runners from 49 schools strike out across the wet golf 
course at Michiean State University. Lansing. They were

competing in the four-mile NCAA cross-country meet. Win
ner was A1 Lawrence, of Australia, a sophomore at University 
of Houston. His time was 20:35.7.

BEST PAL- Dri sed in a space suit, a Ras- 
..re rhamber in Moscow acci'iv.- 
/• r space travel. They are te.'-t- 

n̂ the human and canine bodv,

FROCLIKE—Rcseinhling a frog straddling a bus, this is a 
model of the proposed British Westland helicopter. Designed 
to provide a three-way lift, the odd whirlybird can be used as 
an aerial crane, short-haul transport or carrier for utility pods.

L IG H T  U P  B E N 'S  FA C E—Behind one of the four faces*ot
London’s famed Big Ben, workers Eric Lucas, top.^end Sid  
Harbour install one of the 56 fluorescent-type lightmg fixtures 
which will illuminate the massive clock for the first time since 
1954. ’The fixtures are replacing the ordinary electric bulbs
previously used.

A N Y O N E  FOR T E N N IS ? —Huge 100-foot diameter space balloon is inflated at the National 
Aeronautics and Space Administration’s Langley Research Center, Va. Made of thin plastic 
coated with aluminum, the ball may be used as earth satellite or for flight to the moon. 
Us highly reflective surface could be seen easily from earth. Note size of worker nearby.

P A R A L L E L  P A R K IN G —A parking jam fills every inch of space In front of this London, 
England, store window. The carriages with their occupants wait for mothers to make their 
purchases.

D O W N  W E  C O —With this blimp-shaped vessel, “Trieste,” scientists hope to probe deeper 
yet into the ocean’s canyons. Designed by French deep sea experts Auguste and Son Jacques 
Piccard, the device is being lifted onto a freigl.,er at San Diego, Calif., for a voyage to the 35.000- 
foot Marianas Trench in the Pacific.

i. ■

J U S T  L IK E  B A B Y —Soroya, a three-month-old otter, takes 
her formula of milk, cod liver oil, and powdered baby food 
from owner Emil Liers of Homer. Minn., a famous otter raiser.

T E A C H E R ’S  P E T ?— This car belongs to a driving school in 
Rooa*, Italy. The couple in the back seat seem to be learning 
something about the clutch.

CLIFF DWELLERS—^Residents of five San Francisco, Calif., 
ated after a landslide into the site of a 10-story building.

apartment houses were evacu-

L
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State Capitol Highlight«;

Liveliest Interest In Texas Politics Is 
Focused On Legislative Campaigns

By—Vem Sanford
With the filing deadline (Feb. 1) 

drawing near, the political ring is 
filling with hats—most of them 
unfamiliar to Texas voters.

'Since there’s to be no wholesale 
re-shuffling among top .state of
fices, liveliest interest Is focused 
qp legislative campaigns.

Texas Legislative Service’s com
pilation on legislative races indi
cates about six of the senators 
running for re-election have op
position or prospects of opposition. 
Usually the opponents include a 
representative from the senator’s 
district.

New faces have entered the 
races in more than 50 of the 
House districts. In 19 of these the 
present representative is not a 
candidate for re-election.

Besides the usual preponder
ance of lawyers, there are a num
ber of school teachers and form
er school teachers among t h e  
newcomers.

Campaign platforms rest main
ly on these issues:

()1 Betterment of schools and 
improvement of teachers’ salar
ies.

(2) Revamping or doing away 
with the new merit plan auto in
surance rates.

(3) Providing medical payments 
for persons on the welfare rolls 
and raising old age pensions.
* (4) Enacting stiffer highway 
safety laws.

(5) Developing a comprehensive 
statewide water program.

(6) Solving the state’s fiscal 
problems. This is generally cover
ed in some broad, fairly vague 
statement, such as “ modernizing

PROFESSIONAL
DIRECTORY

Jno. W. Norman
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
Winters • • • • Texas

Bedford and 
Underwood
Attomey»-At-Law

General Practice - Winters, Texas

Dr. Lois L. LaVarta
CHIROPRACTOR

X-RAY
Phone PL4-1212, Winters, Texas

the state tax system,’’ “eliminat
ing unnecessary expenditures’’ or 
“ finding an equitable method of 
taxation.’’

Enough’s Enough
Presidents of Texas’ tax-support

ed colleges and universities have 
come out against adding any more 
schools to the state’s higher educ
ation system.

Their reasons, (1) we’ve got 
enough already and (2) there isn’t 
enough state money to go around.

University of Houston is seeking 
admission. Its case will be heard 
by the Commission on Higher Ed
ucation in April. Commission will 
report to the Legislature, which 
makes final decision, in 1%1.

Del Mar C o l l e g e  of Corpus 
Christi, a municipally-supported 
junior college, would like to follow 
the course of Arlington College and 
become a state-supported four- 
year college.

Council of State College Presi
dents joined unanimously in a 
statement that to add more schools 
to the state system now or in the 
near future would be “a grave mis
take.”

Texas, said the Council, supports 
more colleges and universities, 
and contributes to the support of 
more junior colleges (32) than any 
state eccept California.

Ninety-five per cent of o u r  
people live within 100 miles of a 
state college now, the Council ad
vises.

Children’s Aid Reform Urged
Texas’ aid to dependent child

ren program seems to be creating 
more of the same social ills it was 
supposed to alleviate.

This is the verdict of the Texas 
Research League after a two-year 
study made at the request of the 
State Welfare Department.

It seems that these abandoned 
children—those whom the parents 
refuse to support, or can’t—often 
grow up to have children they too 
won’t or can’t support.

Welfare workers a r e  seeing 
more and more second and third 
generation cases, said the League.

League recommends re-shaping 
the whole program to put the em
phasis on rehabilitation. At pre
sent, says the League, the prog
ram does little or nothing to help 
families help themselves or to get 
at the problems that caused them 
to be in need in the first place.

ADC payments go to about 
105,000 persons in Texas—80,000 
children and 25,000 parents. Cost: 
$21,000,000 a year, of which 80 
per cent is federal money.

Legislative Expense Ruling
Legislators who carry out be- 

tween-sessions committee assign
ments are entitled to $8 a day and 
8 cents a mile for travel, accord-

FREE! FREE!
PORTABLE BEACH BARREL 

CHARCOAL GRILL
SIZE; 12” Wide, 13^” High, 20” Long 

Heavy Duty Steel. Deep Fire Pit With Raised Charcoal Grate!

Makes YOU an expert chef!

Given Away FREE Feb. IS  at our store!
NOTHING TO BUY! YOU DO NOT 
HAVE TO BE PRESENT TO WIN! 

JUST REGISTER AT OUR STORE!

WEST DALE GROCERY
Handy Place To Trade— 7 Days A Week!

insurance Problems?

No two insurance situations are exactly alike. TTierefore, it pays 
to have experienced assistance in considering all your insurance 
problems. We’ll be glad to answer all your Questions concerning 
your insurance coverage, and help you to find the right coverage 
to protect you in your particular situation.

JNO. W. NOR 1 1 A MThe Insurance nUKW i

R E D  H E R R IN G  M A C H IN E —Fish are processed on an assembly line aboard the ship Lamut, 
built in Japan for the Soviet fishing fleet. Automatic devices can process up to 120 tons of 
herring a day.

M A K IN G  T H E IR  POINT—According to Los Angeles, CaUf., police, seven Palos Verdes Estates 
fire fighters confessed they set 16 brush fires to focus attention on the need for more and 
better fire fighting equipment. Five of them pictured in a police station are, from left, Charles 
Fox. Don Brox, Drino Miller, Paul Carlson and Kirby Temple.

WASHINGTON NEWSLETTER

In Spite of Apaliing Tragedies,
Air Travei Continues Safest Means

By Cong. O. C. Fisher
P O L I T I C S  A N D  PLANE 

CRASHES claimed head-line at
tention in Washington last week. 
A meeting of the Democratic Na
tional Committee, giving candi
dates a chance to put their best 
foot forward, attracted high polit
ical brass from every State in the 
Union.

With Congress taking a close 
look at the alarming number of 
commercial airline tragedies, met
hods of tightening safety and se
curity methods w e r e  b e i n g  
explored. But e v e n at that it was 
announed that airline fatalityeste 
last year was only .68 persons per 
million passenger miles. The rail
road rate was .26, but for commer
cial highway and taxi travel it was 
2.3 persons per million passenger 
miles.

ON THE POLITICAL front, Sen
ator Lyndon Johnson had a good 
week. In Brooklyn the Senator was 
the honored guest at a rally at
tended by 62 Democratic county 
leaders of New York State and 
members of that State’s Democrat
ic committee.

OLD KING COTTON, the South’s 
traditional “cash crop’’, is feeling 
the effects of increased foreign 
competition. As world production

has increased, U. S. producers 
have had to cut acreage drastical
ly and have in effect been called 
on to make the supply adjustment 
for the entire world. From 1949 
through 1955, the U. S. Decreased 
production 2.5 million bales, while 
during that same period other 
countries increased their produc
tion by more than 7.5 million 
bales. Some phases of our foreign 
aid has encouraged this.

SPEAKING OF FOREIGN AID. 
it is reported the U. S. is preparing 
to purchase 438,000 pounds o f 
wool tops (processed wool) f o r  
Korea, and is asking for bids. I 
have urged that if such acquisition 
is undertaken our American mills 
be give top priority.

THIS BEING INCOME TAX- 
paying time. Internal Revenue has 
informed me it has three bulletins 
which are supposed to help pre
pare returns, available at t h e  
Government Printing Office, Wash
ington 23, D. C. at 40 cents a copy. 
Entitled YOUR FEDERAL IN  
COME TAX, TAX GUIDE FOR 
SMALL BUSINESS. AND TAX 
GUIDE FOR FARMERS, t h e 
pamphlets are replete with guide
lines for figuring deductible items, 
depreciation allowances, etc.

ing to an attorney general’s rul
ing.

A special law covers the expen
ses of members of the Legislative 
Council and Legislative Budget 
Board. They may be reimbursed 
for the actual cost of meals, 
rooms and other expenses inciden
tal to this work.

Regular pay for state employes 
traveling on state business is $9 
per day and 8 cents a mile.

Big Business
Texas General Land Office, 

sometimes described as “ the big
gest real estate agency in Texas,” 
did a land office business during 
1959.

Land Office, which is the man
agement and collection agency for 
the state’s public lands, took i n 
$60,583,603 in the past year. This 
came from oil and gas royalties, 
bonusfes, grazing rentals, etc.

Main beneficiaries were the pub
lic school permanent fund and the 
University permanent fund. In ad
dition, 18 other funds received de
posits.

Land Commissioner Bill Allcom 
said 384 veterans paid off their land 
loans, bringing in $2,352,767 that 
can be used for more veterans’ 
loans.

Segregation Suit Sidestepped
Dallas is in a bind between a 

federal court order to desegregate 
its schools and a state law prohib
iting desegregation without a local 
option election.

State Supreme Court has refused 
to overturn a lower court ruling 
that Dallas was not entitled to a 
court order freeing it from the 
effects of the state’s anti-intregra- 
tion law. A law passed in 1957 
says that a school district that 
integrates without a local option 
election shall lose its state aid. For 
Dallas this would be some $2,600,000 
a year.

A federal court ordered Dallas 
schools in 1955 to integrate “with 
all deliberate speed.”

Elbert L. Morris 
At Training Area 
In Southern Germany

Army Specialist Four Elbert L. 
Morris, 26, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Oley E. Morris, Route 2, Wingate, 
Texas is scheduled to participate 
with other personnel from the 246th 
Transportation Company in Exer
cise Winter Shield at the Grafen- 
wohr-Hohenfels training area 1 n 
southern Germany Feb. 1-7.

Winter Shield, an annual winter 
maneuver designed to determine 
the combat readiness of Seventh 
Army troops, will provide realis
tic training under simulated com
bat conditions. The exercise will 
involve 60,000 troops and w i l l  
mark the first time in history 
that major units of the new Ger
man Army will participate joint
ly with U. S. ground forces in a 
field exercise.

Specialist Morris, an aircraft 
mechanic in the company in Augs- 
brug, entered the Army in Janu
ary 1953 and was stationed at Fort 
Eustis, Va., before arriving over
seas on this tour of duty in March 
1959.

Before entering the Army, Mor
ris was employed by McCallen 
Variety Store, San Angelo, He is 
a 1952 graduate of Hobbs H i g h  
School. His wife, Naomi, is with 
him in Germany.

GRADUATED AT TEXAS A ft M
Perry Wayne Pierce, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. C. V. Pierce received 
his baccalaureate degree in phy
sical education at the January 23, 
graduation at Texas A. and M. 
College.

A college weekly carried the fol
lowing item:

Found, a roll of five-dollar bills. 
Will the owner please form a line 
at the north entrance of the news
paper office.

Pork and Orange« 
Head USDA’s 
Plentiful Foods

Abundant supplies of pork, or
anges and orange products are in 
prospect for February.

These are the featured items on 
the U. S. Department of Agrucul- 
ture’s list of plentiful foods this 
month, according to the Texas Ag
ricultural Extension Service, Col
lege Station.

Also plentiful in February will be 
broiler-fryers, lamb, lard, eggs 
and peanuts and peanut products.

Other fruits and vegetables on 
the list are cabbage, carrots, 
sweet potatoes, onions, grapefruit, 
cranberry products and raisins.

This is the season when many 
fresh fruits and vegetables are be
ing harvested in Texas orchards 
and gardens. The state’s orange 
crop is the best since the big 
freeze of nine years ago—36 per
cent larger than last year, accord
ing to estimates of the Agnicul- 
tural Marketing Service.

USDA’s list of plentiful foods is 
prepared each month by AMS food 
distribution workers, in coopera
tion with growers and members 
of the food trade. The list includes 
items that are in larger-than-nor- 
mal supply.

Menu planners will find it to

their advantage to serve these 
foods often because plentiful and 
in-season because plentiful and 
greater economy and more choice 
for quality.

C^666
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IOUR LUMBER
MAKES THE DIFFERENCE!

Ponderosa pine, birchwood or heavy oak paneling gives every 
"oom a luxury look. Whatever wood paneling you prefer, be 
sure to look for our top-quality lumber. It will last the life- 
lime of your home! Don’t settle for anything less!

No down payment, Low monthly payment

ALFREY LUMBER
CO.

BUY HERE! GET FREE PLANNING SERVICE!

Thert’t  Tiothing like a new ear—and no new ear like a Chevrolet. Thi* it  the Impala Sport Coupel

®'60
©CHEVY!

NOW-THE CAR THAT STARTS THE SIXTIES 
WITH SO MUCH THAT'S NEW,

SO MUCH THATS DIFFERENT 
...AND SETS THE PACE WITH LOWER PRICES!

Chevrolet speaks of the Sixties like 
DO other car—with a broad accent o d  
spaciousness, stirring new concepts in 
styling and strong emphasis on spirit 
and thrift.

Step inside this superlative ’60 and 
look at the worlds of room around 
you: head room, hip room, ahoulder- 
squaring room. Note how Chevrolet’s 
engineers have further flatt«ied and 
narrowed the transmission tunnel to 
mve the middle man more foot room. 
Chevrolet’s greater roominess is insid» 
where you want it—not outside in 
useless body overhang.

You’ll find economy teamed with 
performance in a new standard V8, 
en^eered  to deliver up to 10% more 
miles for every gallon, or the strapping 
Hi-Thrift 6,

And riding comfort in the new one 
is a never-ending treat, thanks to Full 
Coil spring suspension. There are also 
thicker, newly designed body mounts 
that filter noise and vibration to tiie 
vanishing point, more rigid frame and 
many other engineering advances.

But you’ll have to drive the Sixty 
sizzler yourself—that’s the clincher.

Why not see your Chevrolet dealer 
now—for a drive
and the happy de
tails on Chevy’s

Sm  The Dinah Sbm Cbcvy Show b  color Suadaya,NBC-TV—the Pat Boon* CiMTr Showroom weekly, ABC-TT. new lower prices.

N ow—fast delivery, favorable deals! See your local authorized Chevrolet dealer.

CHEVROlETi

WADDELL CHEVROLET COMPANY
Phone PL4-5870 Winters, Tejca«
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Buyer's Boners!

The Doggondest Sale! Samples!

Buys to Get 

Your Budget 

Out of the 

Doghouse!

We Don't Want 'em! You Can Have 'em...at GIVE A W A Y  PRICES!
TIGHTS

These tights are "Cadillac” 
quality at “ Ford” prices. They 
are made from the best super 
stretch yam available . . . with 
the arrival of RE.AL winter it 
IS time to buy! 4-6.'t children’s, 
7-10 girls. 11-14 teens, women’s, 
all at $1.00.

DECOR.ATOR PILIOUS
These have been moved around 

0 much trying to sell them that 
we can’t find them and probably 
> ou cannot cither, but if you do ;
■ ou will get a fair deal at 59c '
each. I

I

Chains Baby Doll P.\JAMAS
Just figure how ridiculous—nice, 
warm material, long sleeves, but 
real SHORT legs. Fashion says 
they are just the stuff but we 
didn’t sell ’em too good! We 
tried at $3.95—now $1.98.

FLANNEL GOWNS
We have 51 of these left mostly 
for the big size gals . . . $1.98 
and $2 98 was the asking price, 
now the selling price is $1.00

Chains GOWNS and DUSTERS
They are real nice to finish the 
winter in and you might even 
find a gown to match the duster, 
but we doubt it. .Anyway, you 
may want to try because these 
sold originally at $4.95 and are 
now $1.98.

BED JACKETS
Most of you have forgotten what 
a bed Jacket looks like as we 
haven’t had TOO many calls— 
however, here '  a lot that sold 
as high as $4 95 each, that you 
can take vour choice of for onlv 
$ 1.00.

CHILDREN’S GOWNS, 
DUSTERS, PAJAMAS

Here is a clean up of 1959 mis
takes—chains, flannels and ny- | 
Ions—$1.00 each. j

I
BOYS’ CORDUROY OVERALLS
E\ en the girls will wear these— 
regular $2.98 corduroy overalls 
fo ' >2 price!

BOYS’ FI..A.NNEL ROBES
Bi ys just flat-out had rather 
not wear a robe but if mother 
wants him to have one now is 
the chance—only 10 left at $1.00 
each.

GIRLS’ CAN CAN’S
They have been hanging so long 
that the white ones are begin
ning to take on the color of the 
new beiges that are popular this 
year We had ’em at $5.95, but 
sure would like it if you will 
hang them awhile at $1.00.

BOYS’ DRESS SHIRTS
Here is a bargain for the little 
fellow that does not have any
thing to say about what he 
wears anyway. W'e have 13 long 
sleeve French cuff shirts left at 
$1.00 each.

72 INCH NYLON NET
We promise . . never again will 
we buy bargains in nets—even 
the holes in this net has holes 
in it . . .  20 colors to pick from 
at 19c yard.

BETTER PIECE GOODS 
We sold PLENTY of this but 
now have the cats and dogs left. 
Regular $1.98 goods we reduced 
to 14 price—you can now have 
it at 49c or of

ONE TABLE PIECE GOODS
The worst patterns of all the 
goods that we bought in 1959— 
we had great plans for some of 
this goods at $1.00 per yard but 
alas it looks like two bits now 
on this 25c counter!

ELECTRIC BLANKETS
With their two year guarantee 
these electric blankets were our 
number one seller ever since 
our blanket lay-away sale last 
May, but this shipment came in 
too late for 1959 and too early 
for 1960 so out they go we HOPE 
at $10.98 each for the regular 
size single control.

ASSORTED LINENS AND SETS
It pays to save a dollar for a 
rainy day but maybe you are 
the type that when you save, it 
always clouds up and rains. It’s 
up to you. We have 3 festive 
luncheon sets that were $4.95 
and 20 towel sets that were 
$1.98 . . . vour choice now only 
$ 1.00.

Ladies’ Stretch
SLIPPER SOX

These were good for Xmas sell
ing at $1.00 per pair, but we 
only have 12 left—One size is 
supposed to fit everyone—how 
about a try at 49c.

MEN’S BELTS
We have about 20 of these belts 
that have the names on them— 
they are regular $2.50 belts— 
why don’t you check them—we 
will be glad to get a dollar for 
them—maybe even you can find 
vour name.

INTERWOVE.N SETS 
These Interwoven tie and sox 
sets would be 3 years old next 
Christmas. We hope they aren’t 
here then. Anyway they were 
$2 95 per set for matching tie 
and sox. Take your pick for 
$1.00 per set of 2!

HEAVY SPORT SHIRTS
Wool-like sport shirts that sold 
for $7.95. Every year we decide 
in January to never buy this 
number again, but it seems we 
always do—55% wool, 45% orlon 
in nice warm plaids for outdoor 
wear— $2.98 each.

K.NIT SPORT SHIRTS 
Every man likes KNIT SPORT 
SHIRTS but not with LONG 
sleeves. Well these have long 
Sleeves. If you wiii help ua out 
once again on this we promise 
NEVER again will we buy them. 
Values up to $4.95 for $1.69 each 
or your choice of 3 for only $5! 
If you can use at all, take 3!

BOYS LOAFER SOX
Nine pairs of these $1 00 loafer 
sox left — i\’y league, foam 
stretch with cushion sole 39c 
pair.

.MEN’S SUITS
We picked these suits out as the 
ones we most wanted to sell at 
$19.95 from our stock of suits up 
to $49.95 . . . We want to sell 
them worse now. How about 
$15.06 for the suit of your choice.

MEN’S WESTERN HATS
So—you need one of these cow
boy 3- and 3>4-inch brim hats. 
We thought the darker colors 
would be good as they wouldn’t 
get dirty so easy, but evidently 
the wearer thought not, so we 
still have them. If you want a 
$12.50 to $20.00 hat RIGHT, we 
will take $3.98 for your choice 
of these!

FLANNEL SPORT SHIRTS 
They’re worth it—we think— 
but what we think is not what 
counts. If you don’t buy them 
this ad and all our efforts to 
sell them is NO GOOD. Any
way these are flannel shirts Just 
like we sold so many of in 1958 
—now why didn’t we seii them 
in 1959. We can’t tell you but 
maybe you had just as soon not 
care, because you can now buy 
these $2.98 and $3.98 shirts for 
$1.69 or three for five dollars!

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS
Stuck again! Stetson (of the 
John B. Stetson Hat family) 
came out with a line of shirts 
that were supposed to be real 
good with long staple cotton, 
etc., and sell for $5.00 each. 
REAL FINE DRESS SHIRTS! 
We bought 10 dozen in irregu
lars and they stand to be our 
worst buy of 1959 . . .  In the 
first place most of them are 
blue and the sleeves are never 
the right length for selling. W'e 
have sweetened the stack with 
a few Arrows — ($4.00 shirts) 
and you can have your choice 
for $1.69. Better yet, how about 
taking three of them for only 
$5.00.

WESTERN SHIRTS
If you think you’ll be dressed up 
in one of these you’ve another 
think coming. They have been 
unpinned and tried on, taken 
home on approval and brought 
back. Since they were $5 shirts 
we figured the possibilities and 
thought they might go at $2.98.

LASSO WESTERN COATS
It’s true that Lasso is the finest 
name in all wool Western Coats 
but these must be the worst of 
the lot . . . they did not sell at 
a pre-ticketed price of $32.95 . . . 
How about $19.95. We have 4 
corduroy western coats left, the 
same styles as above, priced at 
$13.95.

NTLON JACKETS
Men’s size reversible jackets of 
100% Nylon. They are washable 
and — well, there are lots of 
things that we would like to say 
about these as we really would 
like to sell them . . . Take a 
look—$12.95 values$7.49.

MEN’S ROBES
For you guys who flop in front 
of the Tv set in just about any 
garb — one of these draped 
around you and you will find 
the little woman will keep the 
coffee cup all filled up for you! 
$7.95 values, now $3.98 and $9.95 
values $4.98.

COVERALLS
Boys’ hickory stripe coveralls 
and they buy them for the girls 
also . . . Sanforized with a zip
per . . . $1.49 pair. Sizes 1 to 6.

MEN’S SWEATERS
Our worst error in the sweater 
department. They used to sell 
real good but NO MORE. Men’s 
long sleeve 100% orlon slipover 
sweaters, $2.49 each.

BOVS’ SWEATERS
We just bought too many of 
these—the style is good and the 
price is wonderful. Sleeveless or
lon low holer styles, in all col
ors $1.98.

Boys’ Flannel SPORT SHIRTS
Wash and wear flannel sport 
shirts. Sizes 1 to 16. Kinda 
skimpy cut but just buy them 
one size bigger, only $1.00 each.

MEN’S SPORT SOX
You asked and asked for 100% 
wool sox but now that we bought 
some fine Interwoven sox of 
$2.50 quality in irregulars to 
sell for $1.50 you did not take 
them. We don’t want to keep 
these wool sox over so why 
don’t you take them by the box 
at only 79c pair.

ACCESSORIES
Yes, sir, the final sale on cos
tume jewelry (earscrews, brace
lets, and pins). Some match and 
some don’t. Handbag with cig 
arette lighters, evening bags (5 
left) ear muffs, fur collars, wool 
scarfs and stoles. Take your 
pick (if any) ^  price!

LADIES’ SWEATERS
Ladies Banlon (real luxury fab
rics) Slipovers. These are nice 
but we have so few left that we 
would like to sell all of these. 
$4.98 values $1.98.

CARDIGAN SWEATERS
One group of ladies’ orlon car
digan sweaters and we have 
sneaked in a few better sweat
ers in this lot. Take your pick 
$2.98 each.

BETTER SWEATER GROUP
Ladies’ jewel trimmed sweaters, 
3 beige and 5 white, 2 catalinas 
—regular $12.95 and the cats and 
dogs from our pre-holiday line of 
fine sweaters by Bobbie Brooks, 
Supreme, Donovan and Pendle
ton. One table $5.00 each.

CHILDREN’S CLOSE-OUTS
There isn’t anything left that 
you’ll be particularly happy to 
have but if the kid is growing 
like a weed and just really 
needs something for the balance 
of the season, you might buy 
anything on this table for $1.00. 
Your choice of corduroy jackets, 
knit skirts, corduroy slacks, or
lon T shirts.

COVERALLS
Here is a lot of misses’ coveralls 
with full length zipper that were 
priced to start at $3.98—you will 
find the fabrics of twills and 
corduroys—maybe you can use 
a pair or two at only $2.49. On 
second thought we’ll throw 5 
pairs of Dotty Dans ($5.95) cov
eralls in the lot.

CHILDREN’S SLEEPERS
We hope it isn’t too late! We 
want to clear out and start 1960 
with a new sleeper. Take your 
pick of our entire lot, $1.00 per 
pair. Sizes 1 to 4.

Ladies’ Fleece Cotton T-SHIRTS
These 100% cotton shirts have 
crew necks and are stitched 
with contrasting stitching, have 
two pockets and are long sleeves 
—they may not look so hot but 
these cold days and for garden 
work, yard work, and fishing 
they should be good all year 
long. While 3 dozen last $1.00 
each.

KNIT T SHIRTS
Here is a lot of ladies T Shirts 
that are just fine and most of 
them or their kind sold for $3.- 
95 each. Do you wonder what’s 
wrong with them. They are 
practically all in size "large.” 
If you can use the size, how 
about $1.00 each.

CHILDREN’S SWEATERS
We need to clear this group out. 
Nothing wrong, just need the 
space. Orion and bulky cardi 
gans $1.99 each.

CHILDREN’S DRESS COATS
Very, very few dress coats did 
we sell this season. ’They all 
wanted car coats. You can take 
our word that any coat in the 
house can now be bought at less 
than wholesale cost. See them 
to believe.

LADIES’ COATS
The Final! There always has to 
be the final reduction! Here it 
is! Don’t wait any more or 
there won’t be any left! Four 
all-weather coats, two knit coats 
2 velvet coats, 1 faille coat, 3 
poplin coats, 6 100% wool jack 
ets and 7 plaid Pendleton style 
jackets. You can’t pick them any 
worse than we did. Your choice 
$5.N each.

CAR COATS
You "can’t hardly” get car 
coats like this any more. Six 
better coats that sold for $39.95. 
only $15.00; 2 black car coats 
with knit trimmed collar and 
velcro closures and 2 all wool 
flannels. Your pick at $10.00 
each.

LADIES’ VESTS
4 Bobbie Brooks plaids, 2 As
pen solids and 5 solid colors— 
Some of these sold as high as 
$8.95. They must have been for 
looks. I don’t see how these 
could be so necessary for 
Warmth. Anyway if you differ 
in your opinion you can have 
your choice of these for' only 
$2.98.

LADIES’ SLACK SETS 
Two only of these fancy velve

teen slack sets . . . real hot for 
Xmas but what can you do with 
them now. The slacks are black 
and the blouse white, with the 
same embroidered motif. 1 to 
9 and 1 to 11. Why talk more. 
Do you want a set for $5.00.

PENDLETON JACKETS
These are not the ones you are 
thinking about. These are solid 
color P. K. Jackets (just a little 
shorter) in red flannel, 100% 
wool by Pendleton. Two of them 
have knit collars and two have 
plain collars. $25.00 values. Our 
price now $10.90 each.

WOOL SKIRTS
We have an entire rack of these 
but that does not make them 
any better. You will find plaid 
flannels, velveteens, solid colors 
and quilted styles. Again we are 
overstocked on the big sizes. 
Take your pick $5.00 each.

SHEETS
Double bedsize LONGWEAR fit
ted Bed Sheets. 100% cotton. 
Save two-thirds time in making 
the bed by using fitted sheets. 
$1.29 each.

BROWN DOMESTIC
E. & W. FIRST CHOICE, good 
quality brown domestic, medium 
weight that usually sells for 29c 
per yard, now 5 yards for $1.00.

LADIES’ ROBES
These seven robes are the long 
type while m osi^f our custom
ers want the shorter length. 
They have been tried on so much 
that they actually look shop 
worn but $5.00 each for these 
quilted robes should move them.

CHILDREN’S DRESSES
Those dresses you gave to the 
church rummage sale probably 
looked better than these. We 
have gone through a hectic sea
son and in trying to be differ
ent and up to date on styles 
probably went overboard. May
be just as well if you skip this 
rack of children’s dresses at 
price and less!

LADIES’ SUITS
Do you ever get tired of wear
ing something for a long time. 
Well, we are sick and tired of 
these suits. Some of them are 
real bad so we have added 
some of the better suits to the 
group hoping to find someone 
that will buy by price alone and 
take one of these. Tlie price is 
real, real low. If you are in the 
store this week please SEE 
these. Maybe if you don’t like 
them you can tell the neighbor, 
she might want onel

Winters’ Breezes 
SWEAT SHIRTS

Warm, cozy white sweatshirts 
with collar, zipper front, print
ed “ Winters’ Breezes” Yi Price!

BRUSHED RAYON GOWN
Only 3 of these $5.00 gowns left 
—real luxury fabrics—You will 
be lucky to get one of these for 
$1.98.

Pendleton SPORT SHIRTS
The quality is SUPREME. We 
have seven left—3 medium, 3 
large, 1 XL, $8.95 each.

LADIES* DRESSES
These are the culls from the sea
son. We are not going to tell you 
that they are the hottest styles 
in town, but hope you can find 
something or some use for some 
of them at only $5.00 each.

LADIES’ DRESS SHOES
Talk about tough — they are 
“ tougher than a boot”—to sell 
that is. The final wind-up of a 
big dress shoe season. If the 
size is right the width is usually 
too wide or too narrow. Any
way, we must try to get these 
out of the way to make room 
for new spring shoes. Want a 
pair at ^  price.

DESERT BOOTS
These boots came in black suede 
and natural suede. We have sold 
most of the black ones at about 
$5.95 each. If you want a pair 
of the tan ones or if you can 
find your size in the black you 
can now buy a pair for $2.98.

TOP COAT
Only one Curlee top coat—nice 
and new in the fall of ’59! Size 
38, $50.00 value, $25.00.

MEN’S JACKETS
Only seven Bell sport men’s 
block plaid heavy wool jackets 
for work. These are a little long
er than the regular jacket and 
have two top pockets and two 
bottom pockets. They are kinda 
loud — if you are the conserva
tive type but would be wonderful 
for hunting or outdoor wear.
Now only $8.95.

SUBURBAN COATS
We have grouped them and we 
intend to sell them. If you don’t 
believe it you just need to come 
in and see this rack of suburban 
coats that were as high as $19.- 
95. Take your pick now $10.00.

LADIES’ HATS n
We’ll admit—this is the worst 
looking lot of hats we have had. 
Values to $7.95. Take your pick 
for $1.00.

HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS
You could not buy one anywhere 
before Christmas as they were 
all sold out at $2.98, but we have 
a new shipment in men’s sizes. 
Buy them for now and next year 
also at $1.98.

COWBOY BOOTS
We have our odds and ends of 
Cowboy Boots now grouped at 
new low prices. One group $13.88 
and one group at $17.88.

TOWELS
We bought a  group of sales
man’s samples and odd lots. 
We sold all the better ones and 
have the smaller ones left. If 
you need some face towels you 
can pick them right now at five 
for $1.00.

TOWELS
Large size towels that were 
bought for a 79c promotion. We 
thought enough of them to buy 
100 dozen. We now have too 
many left so if you are in the 
need of bath towels of big size 
and good weight, be sure to see 
these, 47c each.

EVENING DRESSES 
Just a few of these left that 
were sold as high as $19.95. If 
you would like a new one for 
any occasion, how about one of 
these for $5.00.

Please, Come 
Get These Cats 

and Dogs Before 
We Throw Them 

In the Trash 
Barrel!!

BLOUSES
Five only wool jersey blouses 

—$10.95 values. How about buy
ing them at $3.98 each.

LADIES’ SLACKS 
Truly the left overs from a very 
busy slack season. They may 
continue to be left but we will 
give them a chance. Maybe 
you’ll take them for $1.98 pair.

LADIES’ BLOUSES 
We don’t know what to do with 
these blouses. We have marked 
them down two or three times 
and they are still here. Every 
time we buy six we have one 
left. You might call this a "one 
of a kind” sale. You will find 
values to $4.95 priced for $1.97.

HOOKED COTTON RUGS
We bought these big colorful 
rugs to sell for $1.29 and got 
hooked. You won’t be hooked 
quite as bad at 49c. Why not?

BED SPREADS
About all we can say about 
these spreads is that they will 
cover the bed. Colors aren’t too 
good and some of them are even 
twin size. Don’t expect too much 
just because we had ’em pric
ed as high as $7.95. We do ex
pect you will take a few at $2.99, 
though.

WOOL GLOVES
One big table of gloves left in 
children’s and women’s . . .  Do 
not expect them to be the best 
at only 79c.

HOODED SWEAT SHIRTS
We have only 4 of these left. If 
you can use one this late you 
may have it for only $1.49.

MEN’S SWEAT SHIRTS
12 only of these men’s zipper I] 
sweat shirts left. They_have a 
collar, too. Regular $1.M. Take 1]  
’em quick at $1.00 each.
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